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Thursday, September 1, t 981 
ews will be partly sunny with the high in the low 80s. Thursday night will be fair and cooler with the lows in the upper 50s. 
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.. Senate joins 
're in the army now 
. John Napier reads the names of ROTC 
receiving congratulations and awards from 
lton Minney at the awards ceremony. The 
recruits went through extensive training to become a 
cadet. (News photo by Brian Hamm) 
FT to negotiate faculty contract 
nGenis 
American Federation of Teachers and the 
d of Governors will conduct a telephone con­
Thursday to discuss bargaining of the AFT 
·orrtract which was extended due to negotia­
complications. 
hough the contract was to expire Tuesday, the 
ersity Professionals of Illinois and the BOG 
agreed to extend the date to Friday, Carol 
, AFT executive vice-president and chief 
iator for BOG schools, said Sunday. 
Executive Director Donald Walters said, 
purpose of the phone conference is to talk 
t the status of the bargaining and to hopefully 
the bargaining to a successful conclusion." 
der said tentative agreements of about 12 articles 
in the contract have already been negotiated, but she 
declined to comment on the details of those articles. 
Negotiations have continued on the contract since 
April, she added. 
"Meetings were (conducted) once a week, but we 
have met every day for the last five days," she said. 
"Hopefully, a settlement will be reached but I can't 
really predict." 
Walters said the telephone conference, which is to 
originate from his Springfield office, will include 
BOG and AFT members, presidents of the five Il­
linois BOG universities and a legal counsel. 
Faculty members interested in the negotiating pro­
gress may call the UPI office in Chicago for a record­
ed message of progress, Elder said. The number is 
312-663-5916. 
astern names personnel director 
ary Holland 
ward Sawtelle, former director of personnel ad­
istration at Indiana State University, has been 
ted from about 70 applicants as Eastern's new 
onnel director. 
wtelle will replace the post vacated last spring by 
es Pfeiffer, who has relocated in Colorado. 
ed Ivarie, chairman of the search committee for 
new personnel director, said Sawtelle was "very 
ly recommended by everyone he had previous 
ployment with." 
Jn addition to his post at Indiana State University, 
elle served as assistant personnel director at the 
"versity of Illinois. 
Sawtelle also has worked in city and county posts 
personnel director. 
Sawtelle had the "depth of experience as well as 
the breadth," lvarie said. "He was the most preemp­
tively qualified of all the good applicants that ap­
plied." 
Eastern's personnel director is in charge of non­
faculty contract negotiations, employee scheduling, 
the recruitment of new personnel and also is the 
university's representative in collective bargaining 
contracts. 
"The personnel director is in charge of everything 
that goes into providing human resources to support 
the primary mission of EIU," lvarie said. 
Sawtelle will begin his duties Sept. 27. Jam es 
Davito, Eastern's benefit coordinator, currently 
serves as acting personnel director. 
area Chamber 
of Commerce 
by Crystal Schrof 
Eastern students soon will have a representative on 
the Charleston Area Chamber of Commerce. 
The Student Senate Wednesday night unanimously 
approved a proposal that Eastern's student govern­
ment join the Charleston Area Chamber of Com­
merce. 
Student government will join the Chamber of 
Commerce as an associate member for $40 per year. 
Membership will entitle it to have a vote on 
chamber matters and the representative will work on 
one of the various chamber committees, Chamber of 
Commerce President Martin Owens said. 
Student government will not have a seat on the 
board of directors, Owens added. 
In addressing the senate, Owens said Eastern's stu­
dent government membership would provide student 
input to Charleston merchants. 
"The segment of the student body population 
plays a vital role in the community," Owens said. 
He said a student commerce member would "act 
as an avenue of communication between Charleston 
merchants and the students. The students are a 
resource vital to the community." 
After the meeting, Student Body President Terry 
Teele said he was "very pleased" with the senate's 
decision to join the Chamber of Commerce. 
Teele said student representation will be a benefit 
to Eastern students and also will be a "great help" to 
Charleston merchants. 
A student commerce member will provide more in­
put from students and will be good public relations 
between the students and the community, Teele said. 
Ted Ivarie, dean of Eastern's School of Business 
and commerce member, said student representation 
will be the "best kind of communication between the 
students and businesses.'' 
. With more student input and involvement in the 
business community, the student population will 
have a more "positive view" with the community, 
Ivarie said. 
Teele said he will serve as the student represen­
tative on the commerce until the senate appoints a 
representative. 
Teele said he will recommend the Student Senate 
appoint Bob Eiio, administiative assistant foi collec­
tive bargaining, as the student representative on the 
commerce. 
The idea to have student representation on the 
local Chamber of Commerce originat.:d from the 
University of Kansas, Owens said. 
Owens added that Eastern's sororities and frater­
nities will have the opportunity to join the Chamber 
of Commerce as associate members. 
Inside 
Touchdown! 
Get in touch with Eastern's 
men's and women's fall sports 
teams in the fall sports guide. 
Team schedules for cross 
country, soccer, football, field 
hockey, tennis, golf - and 
volleyball highlight top-flight 
competitipn. 
See the special pullout sec­
tion. 
2 
Associated Press 
News Round-�p 
PLO completes evacuation 
BEIRUT-The last PLO contingent evacuated west 
Beirut Wednesday to the machine-gu n  �alutes of leftist com­
rades, and · ,ebanon ' s  prime minister quickly ordered armed 
militiamen ·,ff t he streets so the capital could return to nor­
mal .  
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said the 800 U . S .  
Marines in the multinational peacekeeping force wil l  
withdraw from Beirut in "a few days . "  . 
The MPurabi!oun, the largest M oslem militia allied with 
the Palest 1ne Lic�ration Organization , told i ts  1 , 500 fighters 
to 1.:ompl) with Prime Mi nister Shafik Wazzan ' s  normaliza­
'ion orders when they go into effect Thursday morning 
along t he Green Line demarcation line between east and 
west Beru1. 
But the Israelis say the Mourabitoun must also turn over 
its heavy weapons  to the Lebanese army and evacuate west 
Beirut and that about 25 ,000 Syrian t roops in the eastern 
Bekaa Valley must leave the country before the I sraelis pull 
out . 
Begin calls emergency meeting 
JERUSALEM-Prime Minister Menachem Begin cut 
short his vacation to  return to J erusalem Wednesday to deal 
with P resident Reagan's reported demand that Israel stop 
settling Jews in  the West Bank and lin k  the occupied ter­.r itory ' s  future to J ordan . 
Begin ,  who .had been resting in the Mediterranean resort 
of  Nahariya, called an emergency Cabinet meet ing for 
Thursday . After the Cabinet session he will confer with U . S .  
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger who i s  in  Isreal for a 
two-day visit . 
White House Press Secretary Larry Speakes announced 
that Reagan would make a nationally televised speech 
Wednesday night to offer " some new ideas " on h ow to  
achieve peace in  the  Middle East . , 
,Sex offender jailed-again 
TRENTON , N.� .-A 565-pound asthmatic sex offender 
was returned to prison Wednesday by a judge who earlier 
freed him on grounds he might die if confined without ade­
quate air conditioning and medical attention.  
Superior Court Judge Richard J .S .  Barlow Jr .  took no 
blame for his  Aug. 6 release of J oseph " Jo-Jo" Giorgianni 
after he h<\P served one week of a 1 5 -year term for sexually 
abusing a 1 4-year-old girl .  
Barlow said h e  would have kept the 33-year-old sandwich 
shop operator in prison if prosecutors had presented 
evidence at that time to refute the defendant ' s  claims . 
But Barlow said the prosecution did not produce its 
evidence until a special hearing Tuesday that was ordered 
followin� public outcry over Giorgianni ' s  being set free . 
Keep in shape with 
Aerobic Dance 
Thursday, Septem ber 2, 1982 The Dally Eastern Ne 
Regan: Middle East should seek 
territorial excha.nge for peace 
BURBANK, Calif. (AP)-President Reagan 
said Wednesday night that Israel should yield the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip to Palesti­
nian self-government under J ordinian authority 
as part of a " fresh start" formula for "a  
durable, j ust and lasting peace" to the  Middle 
East . 
Reagan said the Palestinians who live in those 
occupied areas should govern themselves " in  
association wi th  Jordan, "  not  in an independent 
state . He offered no blueprint for that associa­
tion . 
Seeking "an exchange of territories for 
peace , ' '  Reagan said he was abandoning the role 
of mediator to outline American proposals .  He 
said the United States will not support any addi­
tional Jewish settlement in the West Bank and 
Gaza , adding that "a settlement freeze by Israel " 
would enhance peace prospects . 
He said Jerusalem , also held by Israel since 
1 967 ,  " must remain undivided , "  its status to be 
negotiated . 
Reagan said the American commitment to 
Israeli security " is ironclad, "  but his propo 
faced virtually certain rejection by the gove 
ment of Menachem Begin.  
"The United States will stand by these pri 
ciples with total dedication , "  Reagan said in 
nationally televised address arranged after lsra 
Radio broadcast an outline of the proposals . 
Reagan said " the United States will not su 
port the establishment of an independent Pales · 
nian state in the West Bank and Gaza Strip,  a 
we wil l  not support annexation or permane 
control by Israel . "  
His remarks came j ust  hours after the 1 
PLO fightets evacuated Beirut ,  and Reagan ur 
ed all parties ''to move quickly to build upon t · 
achievement . "  The president said the 800 U.S 
Marines overseeing the evacuation should be o 
of Lebanon within two weeks .  
" So tonight I am calling for a fresh start,' 
Reagan said .  "This is the moment for all tho 
directly concerned to get involved-or lend th · 
support-to a workable basis for peace . "  
Two Solidarity demonstrators 
killed in martial law crackdown 
WARSAW , Poland (AP)-Martial law forces 
shot and killed at least two Solidarity 
demonstrators ,  arrested 4,050 others in  a dozen 
cities across the nation and declared Wednesday 
that " no leniency" will be shown to the 
organizers of Tuesday ' s  massive protest . 
Authorities in Gdansk also discovered the 
body of a 22-year-old man with head wounds " in 
the region of disturbances " called by Solidarity 
on the second anniversary of the independent 
union , and launched a probe into the cause of 
death,  officials said . 
The wife of interned Solidarity chief Lech 
Walesa told reporters in Gdansk after visiting her 
husband that the union leader opposed street 
rioting but felt workers should fight the 
authorities with "appropriate ·measures . " She 
did not elaborate .  
Solidarity 's  underground leaders called for the 
anniversary demonstrations and said they were a 
test of whether the union still had broad support . 
Poland 's martial law chief and Communist 
Party leader , Gen . Wojciech Jaruzelski , met with 
his Military Council of National Redemption 
and issued a series of law-and order decrees ,  the 
state television said . 
They included : 
•Prompt action on invest igat ions agai 
dissidents from the Committee for Social Self· 
Defense, a key advisory group to Solidarity, an 
indictments " for offenses committed against the 
state and society . ' '  
•Speedy prosecution o f  people detained for par· 
ticipating in riots .  
•Appropriate " resolute" steps by provin · 
leaders to " ensure peaace and public order.' 
The comminque, read by a uniformed military 
announcer, did not elaborate . 
Warsaw ' s  governor , Gen . Mieczysla 
Debicki ,  held a meeting of the Warsaw provi 
cial defense committee and declared " no lenie 
cy will be shown to the organizers and par· 
t icipants of Tuesday ' s  riots . ' '  
President Reagan condemned the use of for 
in Poland . "These events once again point up t 
need for reconciliation and restoration by t 
government of basic human rights in Poland,' 
White House deputy press secretary La 
Speaks told reporters in Santa Barbara , Calif. 
TACO GRINGO presents 
4 sessions meet in Buzzard Gym 
Mon. & Wed. 5-5:50 or 6-6:50 
starts Sept. 13th 
Our Delic;ous September Specials 
Buy $10.00 worth and 
get 10% OFF! 
Mon. and Wed. only Buy a 
Taco Burger & Fries for$1.39 
Thursday Buy 3 Taco's for 
Only$1.00 
Tue. & Thur. 5-5:50 or 6-6:50 
starts Sept. 14th 
Each session last 5 weeks 
$20 per session 
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 11-9 
Call 348-8883 to pre-register 
Fri . & Sat. 10:30-10 Sun. 11 :30-9 
TACO GRINGO 
345-4404 1104 E. Uncoln 
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nate postpones action 
p·robation changes 
CAA to study attendance issue 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
has decided to take on the issue of class 
attendance polices . 
help form policies on new course pro­
posals for microcomputer classes. 
In other business, the council will 
hear proposals for a non-teaching 
minor in political science and an inter­
disciplinary minor in public relat ions . 
chael Kuo 
e Student Senate Wednesday 
t voted to postpone making a 
mendation to the Council on 
emic Affairs that would suggest 
es in the current dismissal policy . 
tern 's academic dismissal policy 
students on academic probation 
ir grade point  average falls below 
dent CAA member Susan Grah 
essed the senate about an alternate 
cy which could place a student on 
mic probation if  the student ' s  
'A does not meet standards on a 
uated scale. 
or example, · a student who has less 
30 semester hours may have a 
'A of 1 . 85 . A student who has ac-
cumulated more than 30 hours· must 
maintain a minimum GPA of 2 .0 .  
I n  addition, Grah proposed that 
academic probation be reduced from 
two semesters to one . 
Grah asked the senate to recommend 
the proposed changes to the CAA 
before Oct . 1 5, 
H owever, the senate voted to refer 
the proposed changes to the Student 
Senate Academic Affairs Committee 
for study. 
Several senators questioned Grah 
about a previous plan to change the 
dismissal policy written last semester 
by former Student Senator Russ Robb . 
" I t  was agreed (in the CAA) that we 
didn ' t  want work done on i t .  It was 
taken off the agenda, ' ' she said .  
At the request of the faculty senate, 
·a committee will be organized at 
ThuTSday' s  CAA meeting to look into 
and discuss class attendance policies, 
Chairman David Bu_chanan .said 
Wednesday. The faculty senate has 
proposed making student class atten­
dance mandatory . 
Buchanan added that another ad­
visory committee will be organized to 
Correction 
In addition, the CAA will establish 
rules to govern all non-teaching 
minors . 
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in  the Tuscola Room of tl-.e 
Union addition . 
CP gives News five-star rating 
I t  was incorrectly reported in  
Wednesday' s  Daily Eastern News that 
the University Board has rescheduled 
the movie "Chariots of Fire" from 
Sept . 1 7  to Sept . 1 9 . The movie will be 
shown both days, at 6:30 and 9 p . m .  
Sept .  1 7  in  t h e  Union Grand Ballroom 
and at 2 p . m .  Sept . 1 9  in  the Gram. 
Ballroom . It also was incorrectly 
reported Wednesday that the Chicago 
City Ballet will perform free for 
students at 1 p . m .  Sept . 1 6 .  The perfor­
mance will be at 8 p .m.  
Becky Lawson 
he Daily Eastern News recently 
'ved several high honors from the 
iated Collegiate Press .  
1ve stars, denoting marks of  
'nction in all five categories of the 
test , and an All-American stan-
, are honors which the paper 
'ved for its efforts during the 1 982 
· g semester, student publications 
'ser David Reed said .  
nder the  direction of former Editor 
Chief Marsha Hausser, the News 
ived high marks in the five contest 
· ions of coverage and content, 
'ting and editing, opinion content, 
ign and photography, and art and 
phics. 
The five stars and All-American 
-TONITE-
15% OFF 
House cut & full cut 
steaks 
With Vaiid Eastern ID 
Lost 
Something? 
Check the Classifieds 
rating qualify the News to enter the 
ACP ' s  Pacemaker award contest . 
At this level of competition the 
newspaper will compete in the Midwest 
region, Reed said .  A high rating would 
. advance the paper to competition at 
the national contest . 
Lola Burnham, editor in chief of 
The Daily Eastern News who assumed 
her position in April, said all people 
connected with the newspaper are 
pleased with its accomplishment, 
noting that this is the first time the 
News has received five-star status .  
" W hat we' re trying to do this 
semester," she said, "is to live up to 
the standards of last  spring ' s  staff and 
the staffs before it . "  
---------------------------
Mew Wave, Rock and Roll! 
11Friction11 
Drink specials: 16 oz. glass Old Style 75c 
'· I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
1 Bloody Mary 75c l I I 1 Get in for ONLY 500 ALL NIGHT LONG w/coupon 1 �---------------------------------� 
IT'S TRUE Bargain Hunters TODAY IS THE LAST DAY (to take advantage) of our 1 0% OFF fl�ST ,WEEK SAl,E 
(Garp anyone?) BUT (Cheer up!) There ARE exceptions! We DO extend it or: late arrivals (delays beyond our con· 
trol) AND you can sti l l  save 1 0% ($1.30) on WRITING: A PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE COM POSITION now 
through (Wednesday SEPTEMBER 14th) (it's assigned late) at 
THE LiNCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
IT'S ALSO TRUE you "Earlybirds" cleared-out alot of workbooks BUT not all! (LIFE SCIENCE-cam.e MQn�ay!) Try . _ 
us for RESOURCE TEACHING! ARCHITECTURE: Probs. & Quizzes 3! GRAPH. & GEOM. 2!·BUS.�$:T�TISTtG$• �; < ��. 
WEATHER & CLIMATE! Music Theory BASIC MATERIALS! PERCUSSION! The Study Guides! (PRN.iACC1. & .; ·�·. 
FED. TAX '83 are due back!) BUS. LAW & TEACH. CHILD. BASIC SKILLS are due IN!) 
' 
. . . . . . . . . 
"where the books are" DAILY: 9·5, Saturdays 10-4 (closed Sundays) 345-6070 
Union Bookstore 
will be open 'til 
8:00p�m. 
Today only! 
Stock up on all your 
Schoo/year needs 
Don't Forget our Greek jewelry 
sale t/3 off thru Sept. 1 0 
UNIVER8'TY UNON 
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Editori�ls represent the majority opinion of our editorial boar 
Thursday, September 2 ,  1 982 
New guidelines a welcome change 
Due to recent problems with the spring student 
government banquet payment, guidelines have 
been established for future student activity fee­
funded woup banquets. These guidelines are a 
welcorrw addition to the student activity bylaws. 
Editorial 
given to the fiscal agent. 
Studert Ac�ivities Director Don Cook said he 
cor; 1posed the guidelines after payment for the 
spring siuden: government banquet fell short of 
the amount spent for the banquet. 
Also, the agreement between the facility and 
the student group must be signed by both the 
manager of the facility and the group's banquet 
coordinator. 
The f stablishing of the student activity fee­
funded woup banquet guidelines is a step needed 
to avoid future problems in banquet planning. 
Cook said the guidelines were drawn up to pre­
. vent n:currence of situations similar to the pro­
blems encountered over unclear billing of costs at 
the spring student government banquet .. 
Requiring all arrangements to be in writing will 
avoid any verbal agreements that have not been 
approved by the organization and will ·prevent 
future mix-ups that occur when verbal 
agreements are made. 
Several guidelines should prove especially 
beneficial in limiting fu�ure banquet plans. 
The student group will keep a guest list to 
record payment for the banquet. Anyone atten­
ding must pay for the banquet prior to the 
deadline for the meal guarantee. 
According to the guidelines, a group must 
designate a coordinator who will be responsible 
for locating the facility for the banquet and keep­
ing accurate records of payment. 
This guideline will ensure that enough money 
has been collected to cover costs and will prevent 
persons who have not paid from attending the 
ba�quet. · 
The guidelines also ask that a fiscal agent for 
the group review the arranaements with the 
management of the facility where the banquet is 
to be held. A copy of the agreement must be 
Student groups may have trouble adjusting to 
the new guidelines in the early stages of im­
plementation, but the guidelines will ensure that 
student fee money will not be needed to bail stu­
dent groups out of future banquet bills. 
OH, W-Wlt5 .I;. 2-N 
CH!tkC,E Of Pftr'ffiE.NT( 
Your turn 
Gymnasts need facil�ty 
Editor: 
After just one week of being back at 
sch·;.;ol. I am once again disgusted with 
all tre  political undermining that goes 
on a this great university.· Over the 
s•Jmr er Pr.esident Marvin and Dean 
Lowed (Waiter Lowell, dean of the 
SchrA" of Ht�alth, Physical Education 
md Flecrea�.on) made a renovation 
decisicn abi'-'ut the gymnastics facility 
while :·nost gymnasts, as well as John 
Schaefer (campus expert on· gym­
nastics), were gone for summer vaca­
tion. So with nobody around to discuss 
or argue with Marvin and Lowell, they 
successfully planned the modification 
of a facility used by more than 300 
people per week. 
Upon calling Dean Lowell, I was 
comforted to know that nothing would 
happer to this facility until at least the 
may be forced into the west third of its 
present locale. 
People have asked me, "Why don't 
we start a petition?" or mentioned that 
"maybe we should have a sit-down 
strike." These suggestions might have 
worked if the time were available to 
organize ourselves. That time has 
passed and for now we must be con­
tent with what we have already struggl­
ed to maintain. 
However, alternatives are available 
and some viewpoints have even yet to 
be heard. Now we have the time to 
organize. Now all interested persons' 
opinions can be heard. We can now tell 
ourselves that we can promote 
changes by "sometime around 
Christmas," but as mad as the few 
people who I've spoken to are, I 
daresay that gymnastics could recover 
the needed facilities before that! 
fall term. Since I have returned to Gary Baker 
Eastern, the date for a possible - President, Gymnastics Club 
modification has been changed tr.om 
"sometime around Christmas" to hav- h f ing the switch over "completed by Coac asks or support 
September 3." 
Well, the gymnastics equipment is 
now located in the west half of that 
same room, with the possibilities that it 
Editor: 
At some time during the fall I will 
share a few lines of poetry with my 
J 
I 
players to help kindle their school 
spirit: "Lives there the man with soul 
so dead who never to himself hath 
said: this is my own, my native land." 
To not have had the. thrill of belong­
ing to a great school or a great team or 
a great country would mean having not 
lived to the fullest. 
All of us, faculty and students alike, 
have a marvelous opportunity at 
Eastern. My players and coaches are 
particularly grateful that we have ex­
ceptional faculty and facilitites and a 
tremendously supportive student 
body. We are all proud of Eastern and 
therefore we feel that thrill of belonging 
whenever we have a chance to repre­
sent our school. 
I would like to personally thank our' 
student body for its support and 
welcome all back: especially the in­
coming freshmen. Our first game is on 
a holiday weekend and I know you will 
. have important things to do but we 
would appreciate your support by 
rooting for the team Sept. 4 against II-· 
lino is State. 
Darrell Mudra 
Panther head football coach 
, 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
Personal file: · 
Maureen Foertsc 
Mary's math feai 
adds a problem 
not easily solved 
Attending college does n 
guarantee a student has the ability 
add, divide or multiply fractions. 
Not if that college student has lived 
life in fear of math. 
Ask Mary. 
Mary (not her real name) is 
Eastern sophomore who scored ah" 
enough score on an advanced pl 
ment English test to receive six h 
of credit in freshman English classes. 
But Mary doesn't even have 
mathematical know-how of the aver 
fourth grader. 
At the age of 1 9, Mary is learning 
hard way. Her fear of grammar sc 
math has finally come back to h 
her. Ten years later, the math fear 
back in the form of nightmares 
painful humiliation. 
Now, three days a week Mary 
through a fundamental math co 
embarrassed to death. 
On her first d�y of Math 11 50, 
spent 1 5 minutes staring at a piece 
paper trying to find an answer to 
typical fraction addition problem. 
So she guessed-incorrectly. 
Mary leaves her math class with 
head low and hopes no one nof 
her. 
Mary is angry at herself. Angry 
she blew off the hated algebra 
geometry, thinking that since she 
A's in her other classes, a few F's 
math wouldn't hurt. 
Those F's did hurt. But past gr 
aren't Mary's problem. 
Math 1 1  50 is Mary's problem. 
She wonders if she will always for 
information she hates learning. " 
graduate with a worthless bach 
degree because I'll remember that 
creative writing class I liked?" 
But Mary has decided her bad 
experiences won't be compl 
wasted. 
Her younger brother, still in gr 
school, has been warned, so pe 
he can learn from her mistakes. 
"Work hard on your math home 
even if you hate it. Remember 
your teachers say and even if 
seem to be speaking in an an · 
Egyptian dialect take the time to f 
out what they've said." 
She pleads with him, "Stlldy 
math hard., kid,. and don't ignore 
math homework or it'll catch up 
you." 
It will catch up with you. 
-Maureen Foertsch is the ass· 
activies editor for The Daily Eas 
Ne ws. ·--
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SU officials hope to encourage, 
rovide unity for campus blacks 
ncouraging ahd providing unity 
ng Eastern ' s  black students i s  a 
that Black Student Union officials 
anticipating for the BSU this year . 
'The main purpose of the Black Stu-
t Union is to provide and encourage 
ty among black students . We want 
provide programs and services for 
black student that we hope will in­
• 
the active participation , ' '  BSU 
ident Mosea Harris said Monday . 
'The Black Student Union is not on­
for blacks, but it is also open to all 
pie who are concerned with the 
fare of the black student , "  he said .  
Another goal of the  BSU will be to 
p blacks realize that the organiza­
is for their benefit and that they 
to be supportive of the group, 
ker Suggs , student activities assis-
t director and BSU adviser, said . 
Suggs also said the BSU has room 
improvement and that he would 
e to see increased participation and 
endance by more than j ust t he black 
· ority . 
Mark Harrell, BSU vice president, 
ered specific views on how he would 
e to improve the BSU . 
"There is a lack of communication 
and consistency among our students , ' ' 
Harrell said . "I want to be able to find 
ways for all students to attend some of 
the activities away from the universi­
ty. " 
An activity sponsored last week by 
the BSU was a new student orientation 
in Coleman Hall . 
The orientation was provided for 
· both old and new students ,  with 
representatives present from various 
departments on campus including 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin,  
Financial Aid Counselor Elmer Pullen , 
Johnetta Jones of the Afro-American 
studies department ,  Suggs and Harris .  
"You are  basically here ( in  college) 
for the single purpose of improving 
yourself, " Marvin told the students . 
"Allow yourself to move as far,  as 
fast ,  and as easily as you can . "  
The BSU plans t o  meet weekly on 
Wednesdays throughout the semester 
to plan activities and ways to get 
students involved, Suggs said . 
Any Eastern student interested in 
learning more about the organization 
or helping with future projects should 
contact Suggs on campus at 581-3829. 
HA to decide fat� of Whistlestop program 
The Residence Hall Association 
ursday wi l l  d i s c u s s  w h e t her  
tern ' s Whistlestop program should 
con t inued this year, an RHA of­
·a1 sai d .  
The Whist lestop program was utiliz­
on campus last year as a safety 
sure for hall residents, RHA Presi­
nt Lynn Vokac said.  RHA members 
d whistles to residents, who could 
them in  the event of an attack or an 
cident. 
Vokac said RHA members will 
decide if  the program should be con­
tinued this year and if so, who will  sell 
the whistles and for how much . 
In other business, the RHA will be 
establishing committees and discussing 
the RHA-sponsored H omecoming 
barbecue Oct . 9. 
The meeting will begin at 5 p . m .  in 
the conference room in Stevenson 
Tower . 
allege republicans to elect new officers 
Ea� t e rn's chapter  o f  C o l lege 
ublicans has scheduled an 
nizational meeting for any in-
ested students at 7 p . m .  Thursday in 
ion S tation .  
College Republicans is a group ex­
sively for  college students, unlik e  
oung Republicans, which i s  open t o  
pie between t h e  ages of 18 and 39, 
ry Welsh, organizer of Eastern ' s  
ollege Republicans, said .  
An election of a group president, 
' president, secretary and t reasurer 
Our 
is slated for Thursday ' s  meeting in ad­
di tion to a discussion of activit ies the 
group hopes to plan t his year, Welsh 
said . 
Welsh said the group's  immediate 
focus will  be on. the  November elec­
t ions and working with local can­
didates . Political speakers also will be 
scheduled throughout the year, he add­
ed . 
For more information, call Welsh at 
348-0380. 
ForY 
PO�KIR� 
of Madiso:q fl veJ!ll<i� 
Mow serving Bratwurst & Saurkraut 
WE DELIVER all menu 
items including BEER 
502 E. Madison 
345-1220 
Sigma Chi Rush 
c 
You'll find it Here! 
For more info and rides: 
Call 345-9023 
II Student Invite 
Commit ee Mee 
TO GHTJ:OO 
3r0 filoo.r l:lniv�rsity Union 
,\ . ' . .. .. . .. 
5 
6 Thursday, September 2 ,  1 982 
r��������...,,... .,,...�����...,,...����������� 
� � � � 
l 20% off ! 
� � � \ � . � � � � . \ l �II leather. High & Low t 
i Sporting shoes a speciality. l � � 
\ \ 
1 Cha.mp__s ! � � . � 345-3001 . · University Village 11-5 Mon.-Sot. � 
.. ....,... . ........ .,... ...,.. .,... ...... � ........ ...... .......... ...... ...... ...... ..,.. ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..,....,\ 
ENDS TONIGHT! ENDS SOON 
-�£�&N�� ET. THE EXTRA· • • TERRESTRIAL IPGI A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
ftE.. s:'is ··Aoui.rs·: 1 :oo '· . .. .!. . . . ..... .... . ... $.1�.�<>.: 9:00 :•E, 
.. j;:OSsAo1u;!05i 7:10 ,,.. . . ..... ·.�·. . 9:20 
RICHARD GERE · DEBRA WINGER 
AN OFFICER 1' 
ANDA 1' > .  ·�· GENTLEMAN . _·"�@, . · _ \, 
R . ' " 11.. A PARAMOUNT PICTURE (!!] : · .-� - .. ; ... � ',_ 
HELD OVER! 
· · · · · ·  . . . .... . .... .. . 
i•E S·OO ADULTS·: :.,...!. . . . . . $1�.�<>..: 
7:20 & 9:30 
ST ARTS FRIDAY! 
CHEECH& - _. 
CHONG A ;. l '..o-:"""\· ... take a cross country . . ·· ,. trip and wind up in ' �, 
some very funny joints. 
. A High Flying Comedy. 
(•E 5 20 ADULTS·: l.,.., !.. . . . . . = . . . . . . ... . . $.1 .•. �Q.! 1 1:00 
ALL RINGS SALE PRICE 
See The Entire CoDection Of Herff Jones 
College· Rings At: 
University Union 
Factory Representative Here 
Wednesday-Thursday-Friday ONLY! 
Gold and Ultrium discounts 
Ask about our payment plan. 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza. 
Ill. 
II !!'!of!n!�!i�a! 
Oh, sure, we could cut 
down on the size, use 
artificial cheese, skimp 
on the items and then sell 
it two for one. But we 
just don't believe in doing 
business that way. 
For over 20 years, we've 
been makin'g the best 
pizza we .know how, and 
we've been delivering it 
free, in 30 minutes or less. 
Call us, tonight. 
Drivers carry under $20. 
©1982 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
r··-············-·-··-., 
I 
Q 
$2.00off any 16"2·item I 
I or more pizza. I 
I · .  One coupon per pizza. I 
I · Expires: 12/31 /82 I 
I I 
I Fast, Free Delivery I 
I 611 7th St. I 
I Phone: 348-1626 I 
I ��fl 2001 Lake Land Blvd. I 
I • Phone: 235·7104 I 
I s · Limited delivery area I 
I 2s4a912901 I 
I : · I 
I ® I 
L-�----·············--...1 
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eaching duo �ondemns 
rrent campus lifestyles 
kyLawson 
is campus is ful l  of whores and 
mongers . .  .if your mommies and 
'es knew what you were doing 
would be ashamed of you!" 
ith those s imple attent ion­
ing words, Brother Jed Smock 
Sister Cindy Lasseter made their 
ranee once again Tuesday on the 
quad . 
e two evangelists are once-a­
ter visitors to Eastern ' s  campus .  
e reformed hippie and " Disco 
" travel to campuses all over the 
try spreading their own message 
od' s word because, they said ,  that 
t they feel are called to do .  
t they are more than public­
ing evangelists-they are also 
le who lead private lives . 
though some people go to movies 
eir spare time, Brother Jed is not a 
ofHollywood . I n  fact , he said that 
e past ten years he has only seen 
movies: "The Late Great Planet 
h," "Jesus, " and "Chariots o f  
," all o f  which he said had 
' ous themes . 
oncerning the current box-o ffice 
h "E.T.," Jed merely sa id ,  " it ' s  
" 
!though he confessed that he didn ' t  
y like many movies , h e  said that 
favorite performer is none other 
former-actor Ronald Reagan .  
elevision has a place in Smock ' s  
, even though h e  said that h e  really 
s no entertainment because of his 
tionship with the Lord . "  
e said h e  watches n ight ly  
scasts ,  religious programs such as  
PTL (Praise the  Lord) c lub,  and 
·ous sports events . Not an avid 
ball fan,  Jed said he does , . 
ever, have a favorite baseball 
-the Chicago White Sox. 
any of today ' s  fashions , such as 
j eans and shorts ,  do not meet with 
Smock ' s  approval . " Some girls'  shorts 
are so short that their buttocks show, " 
he said . 
Jed said he believes that womeri 
should dress in a feminine rather than 
masculine manner, wearing skirts and 
other articles of " women ' s "  clothing . 
To put it bluntly, Jed said , " most col­
lege students dress like slobs . "  
Fraternities and sororities are not on 
Jed ' s  list of good things either .  
Even though he was a member of 
Delta Upsilon while he attended college 
as a history maj or ,  he said that many 
of the rituals are pagan because of their 
relationship to Greek culture . 
He added that alcohol , a common 
part of non-Greek as well as Greek 
socializing ,  is definitely evi l .  
Sister Cindy, though uninhibited 
when speaking before a large crowd , 
was quiet and reserved in private con­
versation . 
She did , however,  reveal that she 
and Jed are "just friends"  and that she 
works with other people as  well as  
Smock . 
Smock and Lasseter said they receive 
private funding fro m  churches , Chr i s ­
tian business groups and individuals . 
Cella· 
"PRIZES" 
T-shirts 
&More! 
3.50 bottle 
75c glass 
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Bianco 
Lambrusco 
Upstairs 
• Pipes - GBD, Comoy, Chacom 
Savine/Ii, Peterson 
• Cigars - Imported & Domestic 
• Blended Tobaccos Domestic 
• Imported Cigarettes 
•Imported Coffee & Teas 
• Calibri Lighters, Jack Daniels
· 
• Gift Items & Collectables 
Wqt it4tt itufftr 
CROSS COUNTY MALL 
MATTOON, ILL. 61938 
217-235-0808 
ER Kick-off SALE! 
•Pen ants 
•Stadium Cus 
•Coffee mu 
ff Al I Eastern Items 
Sale Rung Thru Sunday-
� 
•EIU Umbrellas 
•Shot Glasses 
•Dr inking Glasses 
•Magnetic Penants 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-8 
, Fri. 9-6, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 1-5 
Phone: 345-4600 
Located in University Village 
7 
Thursday's Classified ads Please report classis1fed errors immediately at 58 1 -281 2. A correct ad will appear 1n the  next  ed1t 1on . U n less not i f ied . we cann'ot  be responsible 
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Services Offered 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES !  
'i e s ·� a r c h  c a t a l o g - 3 0 6  
1age 3- 1 0 , 2 78 topics-Rush 
; 1  . 0 0  to Box 2509 7 C - Los 
l\nge ·les . CA 90025 . (213) 
t 7 7-822 6 .  
_____ _ _  10/5 
Having a dance and need 
nus;c? Good music for low 
.:ince . Call today to inquire 
1bo ut D.I service. 3 48-081 7 .  
- - -- - - -- .  913 
NPed work typed? Quality 
:ypi ·g  done at $1 . 00 per 
pag i .  Call Parr. 5 8 1 -360 4 .  
- - ·- - - . _ __ _ _  9/3 
Help Wa nted 
Growing church cong rega­
kin need "- two i n dividuals for 
organist and choir  director. 
Great opportun ity for con1mit­
ted c ririst1an with m u s ical g ifts. 
3 4 5 - 6539 after 5 
---- - _ __ _ ___ _ 9 3 
I ndividuals with e x perience 
to paint house · 3 4 8 -86 7 1 
_______  , __ 9 3 
A-ides/R iders 
Ride needed to Palatine. Bar­
r i ngton area Labor Day 
weekend. Can leave anytime 
F riday. Jane 58 1 -2569 . 
_______  9 2 
Looking for commuters to 
and from Effingham Monday 
thru Friday . After 5 pm 3 4 7 ·  
7 410. 
_________ 9 2 
1 g i r l  needs ride to Alton area 
Labor Day Weekend. W i l l  help 
with gas $. Cal l  Jane at 58 1  -
34 40. 
_ _______ 9 2  
Wanted · R iders to St . Louis 
Fr i . 4th and back Mon 6th . 
Garry 3 4 8 -8 7 2 6 .  
9 2 
Room mates 
Two roomates needed for  
Y oungstown apts. Call soon . 
3 4 5 - 6 1 03. 
----�- ��-9 3 ' Wanted Two"' roommates to 
fi l l  vacancy 1n large furn ished 
house close to cam p u s  $1  1 0 
month . 3 4 5 - 96 8 3 .  
9 8 
Roommates 
Female fapulty : staff ,  or grad 
assis. for 3 BR apt. 5 min from 
campus . Laundry & downtown 
nearby. Available immediately . 
Call 348-1305 . 
_________ 9/2 
Male housemate needed. 
Plenty of living and study 
space. Own B R .  Clean , 
$65t month & utilities. Serious 
student only . Call 348-8314 .  
_913 
WANTED : Two roommates · 
to fi l l  vacancy in large furnished 
nouse close to campus . 
$ 1 1 O/month .  
_________ 9/8 
Two girls needed to f ill two 
rooms. $125 per month, all 
u t i l i t ies already i n cluded . 
Located immediately across 
the street from campus . Ph. 
3 4 8 -538 7 .  
9/2 
One vacancy left for female 
1n five bedroom faculty 
house. $ 400. Call 1-398-
36 1 0. 
9 · 13 
1 male roommate needed for 
very n ice Youngstown Apt . Af­
fordable rent . Ask for Rick .  
Tom . Kerry. 3 4 8 -868 4 .  
_________919 
For Rent 
Th ree bedroom furnished 
house near campus . 955 4th 
St. $400 mo. Phone 345·  
7 7 46. 
__________ oo 
U S T 0 R E 
WAREHOUSE-Area' s  largest 
mini-storage facility. Low- cost 
insurance . U carry the key 1 
$ 1 2 . 50 per month u p. We 
rents pads . dollies. and car­
tons .  3 45-3535 or 3 4 5 - 5850. 
Office in R e x  ' N '  Don Bui lding 1 
m ile south of R t .  1 6 on Rt . 
1 3 0 .  
9 23 
Fall and or Spring l ease 
avai lable for female N ewly 
r emodeled hous e .  Own room 
1 blk  from campus F i rst month 
rent  f ree . Cal l  348- 5 6 0 3. 
_____ _ _ _  9 2 
For fall spr ing  semester or 
year I deal for  male grad 
stud e n t s '  Cal l  3 4 8 - 5652.  Ask · 
for L i sa. 
9 8 
For Rent 
3 bedroom for 4 o r  5 
students .  $11 O/month .  714 
4th St . Call Ron Coartney Real­
ty . 348-8146 . 
__________oo 
Private furnished rooms for 
students. $135, 9 months , call 
345- 7171 between 10 and 5 .  
__________00 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
1 5  dollars per month . Sizes 4 x 
1 2  up to 1 O x  22 . Phone 345-
7 7 46 .  
_________ ....,00 On campus 2 bedroom fur· 
nished house. $300 a month. 
348-8821 . 
_________ 913 
5 room . apt . and sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities 
furnished. Security and deposit 
required. No pets . 216 ·5th 
Street. 234 -3859 . 
_________ 913 
Newly redecorated furnished 
apartments for men . Apartment 
for couple. 345- 4846. 
_________913 
1 bedroom apt. furnished. 
water and trash incl. Available 
immediately. $185 month, one 
year lease. No deposit, but first 
and last months rent required. 
751 6th apt. No. 10 . 348-
8146 . ask for Hank Beur· 
skens . 
_________ 913 
Regency apt · Close to cam -
pus . apartments available. 
Phone 345-9105 . 
_____ ___ 9113 
Two bedroom trailer - fur· 
nished . air- conditioned . Cal l  
345- 6052 
_______ 9,3 
T w o  pr ivate bed r o o m s  
available now. Share house 
with 2 grad students. Utilit ies 
very low .  No lease req u i red . 
C lean & qu iet . 345- 5 1 44. 
____ ____ 91 1 0  
1 female to sublease Regen­
cy apartment . Fall $270 1 S pr­
i n g  $ 3 60 or year. Utilit ies e x ·  
elud e d .  Call 348- 526 5 .  
- - - -- ___ _  9 1 7  
Furn ished upsta i rs apartment 
w i th separate entrance . Full 
basement wi th  washer and 
drye r .  Nice yard. O n e  or  two 
stude n ts or marr ied cou ple. 
$ 1 50 mont h .  3 4 5 - 29 1 9  or 
3 4 5 -9 7 7 4  after 5 30 
- - --- -- 9 7  
Thursday's _ 
Digest 
TV 
2 : 0 0  p . m . 
2 -Sear c t·. for  Tom orrow 
'\ 1 O-Gu1d 1 n g  L i g h t  
+ - I  Dream of Jean n i e  
1 C. -T e ! e  1 1 s1on i s  for  Learn i n g  
1 � . 20- Merv Grii f ; n 
1 7 .  38- (,8nera 1 Hospita l  
2 : 0 5  p . m .  
.l -Fun T •'le 
2 : 3 0  p .m .  
/ · -Whee!  ")f Fort une 
c-: -Fam1 I , l\ffa i r  
• .:'-E :ec  · · , :  C o � - pany 
:.: : 3 5  p . m .  
3 : 0 0  p.m.  
· --Pett ie · at  Jur� U1on 
. > · ··Mc 11 e  · cactus Flo wer" 
1 • 3 6 6 )  H t abou :  a philan der ing 
·Jent ist . . , ,s  n u r se and g i r l  
: 1end 
J . 1 5 , 20 -Scooby - Doo 
1 0-Ta11 ; .  ·tales 
1 2 -Sesa, !le Street 
' .  7 .  38-E . lge of N ight 
3:05 p.m.  
4 --Addams Family 
3:30 p . m .  
2 -Little Rascals 
9-Popeye 
1 0-Lassie 
1 5 , 20-Tom arid Jerry 
1 7 -Rhoda 
38-Movie: "A C ircle of 
Ch ildren 
3 : 3 5  p.m.  
4-0zzie and Harriet 
4:00 p.m.  
2-Big Valley 
9-McHale's Navy 
1 0-Muppet Show 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5,20-Grizzly'Adams 
Crossword 
, 7 - Hour Magaz i n e  
4 : 0 5  p . m . 
4-Partndge Fam i l y  
4 : 3 0  p . m .  
1 0-Litt le House o n  the Prair ie 
1 2-Vegetable Soup 
4 : 3 5  p . m .  
4 - H azel 
5:00 p . m  . 
2- Happy Days Again 
3-Muppets 
1 2 - Sesame Street 
1 5 . 2 0-Andy Griff ith 
1 7 -- Barney M i ller 
5:05 p . m .  
4-M y  Three Sons 
5:30 p . m .  
2 . 3 1 0.1 5 ,  1 7 . 20-News 
9-Hoga n ' s  Hereos 
3 8-Wild Wild West 
5 : 3 5  p . m .  
4 -Father Knows Best 
6:00 p . m .  
2 .'3 . 1 0, 1 5, 1 7, 20-News 
9-Andy Griffith 
1 2,,_Nightly News Report 
6:05 p.m.  
4-�reen Acres 
6:30 p.m . . 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3.1 0-PM Magazine 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer Report 
1 5, 20-Laverne and Shirley 
i ?-Entertainment T cinight 
38-News 
6 : 3 5  p . m .  
4-Andy Griffith 
7:00 p . m .  
2 ,  15, 20-Fame 
3 ,  10-Magnum , P . I .  
g..:....Movie : " Fate I s  the Hunter';  
, (  196 4 ) . Story of an i
_
nvestig�; 
t 1on into the crash of a com ­
merc ial jet  Gle n n  Ford . 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 .  38-Joan ie Loves Chach1 
7 : 0 5  p . m .  
4 - N C A A  Football Preview 
7 : 30 p.m. 
1 2-Signals From Within 
1 7 .  38-Pilot ' Scared Si l ly ·  
8:00 p.m.  
2,  1 5,20-Gimme a Break 
3. 1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Six Wives of Henry V I I I  
1 7 ,38-Barney Mi ller 
8:30 p.m.  
2.  1 5 ,20-Teachers Only 
·: 7 .38-Police Squad! 
9:00 p.rr..  
2.  1 5 , 20-Hill Street Blues 
3, 1 0-Knots Landing 
9-News 
1 7, 38-20/20 
9:30 p.m.  
9-News 
1 2-American Indian Artists 
1 0:00 p . m .  
2, 3, 9 ,  10 , 15, 1 7,20-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 0: 3 0  p.m.  
2, 15, 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Saturday Night 
1 0 - U S  T e n n i s  O p e n  
Highlights 
1 2-News 
1 7, 38-Nightline 
1 0: 3 5  p.m.  
4-News 
. 1 1 :00 p.m.  
' 3-Hawai i  Five-0 
' 1 0-Quincy 
For Rent 
Furnished apartment three 
rooms, bath, storage. Reduced 
deposit. Man . 345-4846 . 
_________9/3 
3 bedroom furnished apart­
ment for 3 people only . Living 
room , dining room , .washer , 
dryer, fully carpeted, $300. 9 
m o n ths , call 3 4 5 - 71 7 1  
between 1 0  a n d  5. 
______ ___ 00 
Large two bedroom furnish­
ed apartment at 14th & 
Jackson . $240. 9 months - call 
345- 7171 between 10 and 5 .  
__________00 
Apartments for rent .  Refur­
nished 1 bedroom, stove 
refrigerator furnished off cam­
pus . 345-3895 . 
________ 9/3 
2 b e d r o o m  h o u s e  
$150/ month , low utilities , 
clean, also a 2 bedroom apt. 
$200/month ;  heat, water pd. 
345-220 3 .  
__________ 00 
1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
for rent. Close to campus. 
Reasonable rent.  Call 34 5 -
2200 o r  348-0079. 
_________ 913 
2 bedroom furnished apart· 
ment · close to campus . $ 1  20 
each for 4 people. $135 each 
for 3 people. $160 each for 2 
people . Phone 345- 4508. 
________913 
One male student wanted to 
share 5 bedroom house with 
four others. House located on 
7th Street across from the 
Short Stop.  Call 345 -9064 ask 
for Gris or 345-5023 ask for 
Jerry . 
_________ 913 
�********• # Ballet-Jazz-Tap# 
* C l asses beg i n  * # Sept .  1 3  # 
* Students & * 
* Facu l ty * # Jacqueline # 
* Bennett * # Dance Center # 
* 345-71 82 * 
*'*********� 
For Rent 
For rent:  Parking spaces 
near campus. Inquire at 
Gasland Sunoco at 9th & Lin ­
coln. 345-401 1 .  
9/9 
For Sa le 
1973 Volkswagon bus less 
than 10,000 miles on new 
engine, good tires, must sell , 
$2 1 00. Call anytime 345-
3055. 
_________ 9/2 
19 7 2  Toyota Corolla 
63, 000 miles $500. Call 345-
2571 after 5 p.m .  
_________ 9/3 
1972 Datsun 240Z 4 speed, 
needs work. $1 700 or best of­
fer . 345- 7531 . 
_________ 9/2 
For Sale : One counter high 
refrige(ator. Like new . $100 . 
Call 345-3975 before 5 p . m .  
_________9/2 
For Sale: One dorm size 
refrigerator like new . $50 . Call 
345-3975 before 5 p . m. 
_________9/2 
Balanced Action E flat 
Selmer Alto Sax for sale. Ex­
cellent c o n d i t i o n . Price 
negotiable. Call Dennis at 345-
124 7. 
_________ 918 
DELTA 
TAU 
DELTA 
Chapter 
Meeting 
TON IGHT 
5:30 
Coleman 1 0 1 
All Members 
Must Attend 
DOWN 
For Sa le 
What a Deal ! TDK-SAC· 
$3 .20 each or more than 5 
ly $3 . 00 each! Equiv 
Maxell of Fuji 3 for $10. 
Call 348-5596 ask for Mu 
or 345- 7878 ask for Richard. 
19 78 Kawasaki Kz 
must sell. Great buy. Call 
150 1 after 6 pm. Ask 
Marla. 
For Sale : 1976 Triumph 
fire 1 500 convertible. 
mileage, must sell. Call 
3584 after 5 : 00 
" Rodgers" drum set: Fl 
piece plus hi-hat and two s 
bol stands. Three years 
Excellent condition . Call 
6253 . Ask for E'·ill. 
2 Green sofas. 1 
sleeper, 1 100" cont 
porary. $50 each. 345-741 
after 5 p m .  
You ngstow 
Apa rtment 
1 to 4 person 
A partments 
Avai labl e .  
CALL 
345-2363 
After 5 : 00 
CALL 
348-87 1 1  
ACROSS 
1 Norse god 
5 Bea Arthur TV 
role 
1 Electrical 
units 
19 Now-and-then 
yen 
24 Nervous 
excitement 
25 Pearl Buck's 
43 Bears witness 
45 Covering for a 
cave man 
46 Sacchini 
creations 
, . 
10 Playing-card 
spots 
14 Relative of the 
shimmy 
1 5 - sight 
(fantastic) 
16 Source of a 
bitter drug 
17 Chief Justice : 
1888-1910 
20 Prepared 
clams, in a way 
21 Most painful 
22 Some 
" biscuits " for 
a D. J .  
2 3  Energy units 
24 Charge 
27 Pac . 's 
counterpart 
29 Rope 
33 Fine wood 
shavings 
37 Jot 
38 Stringed 
instrument 
39 Business deg. 
40 Boredom 
41 She, in Savoie 
42 Ornithophiles' 
purchases 
44 Double 
phenomenon in 
a canyon 
47. Forerunner of 
N . R . C .  
48 View 
49 Waiter's 
concern 
51 Couples : Abbr. 
53 In the same 
place : Lat . 
55 Most composed 
59 Chief Justice : 
1796-99 
61 Mulct 
62 Seaweeds 
63 Mixture 
64 l . R . S .  agents 
65 Checks 
� Llitma's land 
2 Composition 
for two voices 
3 "Winnie -­
Pu" 
4 Word with 
stores 
5 Bothers 
6 Ancient, in 
Aberdeen 
7 Shoshone 
8 Search .for 
water 
9 Try 
l O Holy Land 
1 1  Escapees from 
Pandora 
12 Auden, e.g .  
13 Sun. discourse 
18 Prey for a 
pride 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
33 
38 
41  
e1 
' 'The --" 
26 -- des Beaux­
Arts 
28 -- of the devil 
(imp) 
30 Gives new life 
to a knife 
31 Practice piece 
for Paderewski 
32 Uplift 
34 Optional 
courses 
35 Sash in Sasebo 
36 This separates 
"Ta" and 
" Boom" 
40 In --, as a 
bond or deed 
e 1 a o 
50 Smal l ,  silvery 
fish 
52 Regatta entry 
53 Netman 
Nastase 
54 Fasten 
55 Quahog 
56 A Gardner who 
sounds noble 
57 Mix 
58 " . . .  waken 
-- with me" : 
Tenn¥son 
59 Side of the 
wicket, in 
cricket 
60 Opposite of 
sml. 
See pa g e  9 for a nswers 
• � .. • • • • • > • • • • • • • • • 
Thursday's Clas.slfled ads Please report c lass1f 1ed errors 1 mmed1ate ly at 58 1 - 28 1 2 .  A cor r ect ad wi l l  appear in the next  edi t ion . U n less no t 1 f 1ed . we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect  ad after i ts  f i rst in sert ion . The Dally Eastern News 9 
Bed couch. $50 ; 
chair $20 , 345-2466 . 
..__ ____ 9/3 
standard typewriter 
Hoover vacuum cleaner 
venings 345-6535. 
..__ _____ 9/7 
Auction House, west 
1 6 , Charleston . "'  Good 
furni t u r e , s m a l l  
items, toys; jewelry, 
goods, antiques - buy 
2 large barns full. Open 
. 345·47 1 4 . 
______ 9/1 7 
SINGER sew ing 
· table - cabinets. Fits 
d models. $50 . 00 or 
offer. 345-9665 .  
.__ _____ 9/9 
re refrigerator 2' x 
1 yr. old - exc. condition . 
8·5554 
�-�----9/3 
lost Friday, 9th 
. Return to Bob's for 
�------,--912 ND : Small black and 
kitten .  Litter trained -
to good home. Call 348-
anytime.  
f--______ 
-9/2 
ELO ELIADES - Pick up 
ID at the Eastern News of-
_______ 913 
T:  Red jacket - says 
an IL on back & Beach 
on front . Finder 
call 345-9023 . 
_______  913 
T :  Men 's gold ring at 
Hall the weekend of 
t 2 1 - 22. REWARD' Call 
4 if found . 
'--______ 91 3 
O U N D :  P r e s c r i p t i o n  
s i n  case with red velvet 
. Found on 2nd floor in 
d Building. Identify at 
News . 
_______ 912 
OST: Two keys. One for a 
ki. Around Lincoln LSD 
ex. Call 3356. 
Lost and fou nd 
LOST: In Science building. 
Gold heart charm with dia­
mond. PLEASE call 345-
7529 . Ask for Gretchen. 
_________918 
LOST : A blue nylon billfold 
between Applied Arts and Old 
Main. Reward for return. 3 45-
94 7 4. Ask for Bill . 
_________ 918 
Mark Densmore . I found your 
orange folder. Call Jennifer 
581-236 7 .  
An nou ncements 
You are invited to Wesley 
Church, Sunday mornings at 9 
or 11 & Weds. nights at 9:30 
on S .  4th St. acorss from 
Lawson hall. 
________ 9/2 
Have you . or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345-2162 . 
_________ 9/30 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited, West Route 16, 
Open 8-6 Mon.-Sat.. phone 
345- 7 7 46 .  
__________ 00 
Gramps Grams S i nging 
Telegrams !. Have a wheezing 
derelict sing an original song 
for any occasion . $5.00. 3_45-
291 7 .  
------ ____ 9/10 
Tokens check cashing ser ­
vice open evenings and 
weekends for your conve­
nience . 
________ 9130 
PUPS : Free to good home. 6 
weeks old Y2 Airdale, Y2 Ger­
man Shepard. Jack Chambers. 
348-0005. Cal l  after 5 : 00 
week days. 
_________ 9/2 
Carpet your room with a: rem ­
nant. see Carlyle Interiors 
Unl im ited, west Route 1 6 .  
open 8-6 Mon. - Sai. Phone 
345- 7 7 46.  
__________ 00 
YOU and the WORLD - the 
best team. Join Circle K and 
help. 
_______ 912 
Lambda Chi ' s  - Thanks tor a 
great party Tuesday night. The 
women of Alpha Sigma Tau . 
_________ 912 
P u zzle a n swers 
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An nou ncements An nou ncements · An nou ncements A n nou ncements 
H E Y  ALPH A  PH I'S . . .  Get 
psyched for this semester's 
biggest bast! ! !  -The Men of 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
______ c8/31 ,9/2 
University Board,  our best . 
for you! Join the Best . All 
students are invited to the first 
meeting Thurs, Sept. 2, 7 pm . 
3rd floor Union. 
______ c8/31 ,9/2 
ATTENTION FRES H M A N  
M E N !  You are about t o  begin 
some of the best years of your 
l ife . . . Why not make Lambda 
Chi Alpha a part of them? 
_________9/2 
We love you DZ actives. Oh 
yes we do! 
92 
U B ' s  1 s t  c o m m i t t ee 
meetings Thurs. Sept. 2 ,  ?pm, 
3rd floor Union . Come check 
us out ! 
_________ 9/2 
Lambda Chi 's Alpha Phi's 
are ready to go around the 
world. 
_________ 9/2 
Jesus of Nazareth invites 
you to a meal ,  in his honor at 
Wesley Church , at 9 or 11 
Sunday morning or 9 : 30 
Weds. night on 4th St., across 
from Lawson Hall . Dial "Good 
News" 345-2235 . 
_________ 913 
ON SALE NOW! Anheuser -
Busch Truck driver shirts & 
hats.  Contact your College 
Rep "JoeBob" 348-1228 . 
Contact no later than Sept. 8 .  
__
_______ 917 
Shi Pigs; have you looked 
high ;  have you look-ed low ; to 
answer Hie question; "Where'd 
l i ttle Piggy Go" . When looking 
for Barney; " Flying Colors" 
you'll see ; for he's high at your 
house; But not in a tree. DZ Pig 
Roasters. 
-------�-912 
Princess Kimosaki ,  May your 
kindgom continue to prosper 
and grow as you enter the 27th 
year of your glorious reign. 
Your loving husband, Prince 
Nagasaki . 
_________ 9/2 
Do you have a pulse? Are 
you female? If so, call Bob at 
2057 . 
_________ 912 
Delts: Alpha Tau's are ready 
for Ike's tonight. Get psyched' 
_________9/2 
Attention Women of EIU: An 
attractive , brunette female with 
an outstanding physique and . 
good sense of humor needed 
f o r  a m l e  w i t h s a m e  
character ist ics . Call B o b  
2057. 
-------�-9/2 
Is your college life missing 
something??? Then Check out 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA and find 
out what a fraternity can do for 
you ! * Call 345-9084 or stop 
by the Chapter House at 1 532 
4th St. 
_________ 9/2 
Alpha Tau Pledges: You 
guys are the best - Get psych­
ed ! ! !  Love, Maureen. · 
_________ 912 
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DOONESBURY 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest , cheapest 
way to get results - everyone ' reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work!  
_____ ___ cOOh 
Pink Panthers: Good Luck at 
the first game Saturday. You're 
all doing a fantastic job . Let's 
keep it up. Love, Laurie & JUiie. 
_________9/3 
TKE Little Sisters . . .  No . 1 
in our hearts and minds. Thanx 
for a great time.  "The Ex­
tinguisher" 
______ 9/2 
Sig Tau Song of the Week, 
"Enough is Enough" : April 
Wine - the Board.  
9/2 
C o n t e m p o r a r y  D A N CE 
ENSEMBLE : AUDITIONS for 
student performers . Tuesday, 
Sept. 7 th at 7 : 00 p . m .  McAfee 
Gym Dance Studio. Informa­
tion: Room 105A McAfee or 
call 211 7 ,  Extension 2 5 .  
_____ 9/3 
What's the Good Word? - Dial 
345-2235 and find out ! 
" Do-it-yourself" C lassified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read 
Under classification of : 
Dates to run _____________ _ 
COST : 1 2  cents per word first day, 9 cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
(minimum 1 0  words). Student rate half price -
ad MUST be paid for in advance . PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1.  00.  Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days.  
Place ad and money in  envelope and deposit 
in Daily Eastern Ne ws box in Union by 2 p. m. 
one busin ess day before it is to run. The Ne ws 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con­
sidered libelous or in bad taste . 
S t u d e n t ?  ( S t u d e n t  r a t e  h a l f -
price) D Yes l� No 
Payment : _______ D Cash [ : Check 
Se l I those i tems 
you don 't need 
i n the Classifieds! 
, . 
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; . . g�eciaQ I LAq��A y �14 .  1 � iiJen eQ I WEEKEND 
i . ; ;z r_. < lame Bro1�0:'���''ouR�es! I ' . "LEE RIDERS" $22" I , � �, Y ·:�!��·�!!r:f o�: I 
Saturday 1 0  a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sunday 1 - 5 p.m. 
20 o/o discount 
on 
Monday 1 - 5 p.m. 
2 0 %  discount . � Sat . 9 :30 to 5:30 0PEN Sun. Noon to 4:30 I 
1 5 1 2  "A" Street (West of McDonalds) I on 
ALL You Ca n Dri nk N ite 
AT 
Ton ight and every Thursday n ight · 
. A l l  the Draft Beer you can drink .  
Cover g t i l  1 2 
guys . . . . . . . . $2 .50 
gals . . . . . . . . $2 .00 
MOT HEB'S 
506 Monroe 
JOIN THE 
· .  . 
COLLEGE 
REPUBLICANS 
A Club is starting to : 
Organize on campus now! 
Organizational Meeting 
Date: Thur. Sept 2. 
Time: 7 p.m. 
Place: Union Station 
ALL I NT E R E S T E D  S T LDENTS ARE WELCOM E !  ( Wh y  n ot  b r i ng a f r i end along ? )  
Group orders I I. • Dorms • Casual sh irts ii • Intramura l • Jantzen Ill • Greek Sh irts • W ang I • G reek Jackets • Down�rs 
I:.•.·. 
See.us for Printing � Sllkscreenlng 
Monogramming � Embroidery 
I Brl�J!���s����!>�����������n� I I "YOUR JOLLY liABERDASHER" ·� [ Jantzen I. 1-
· :1. l sweate . I . . alp "ON cl ' '  II ����::1:'" i Bf� a U 1£ ;
A
M
••s
" t 
. 
l 
D
G�
r
�:
,
�?'""'�� 
wear � 1 sh 1  ·� I 
o r  Pre-Pri nted E a stern S h i rts ' ' Hardwi 
l"Holloway "  l1 20 %  Off Levi 's , P a i nte r's Pants. , jackets 1 o r  
I 1 0 %  Off E a stern J a c kets [ S u i ts 1 " Levi " 1 '.• . 1 sports Expires: September 30, 1982 I j eans I 407 Lincoln Avenue '1 coat 
I Charleston,  l l l i no1s 61 920 ·�KCS'�Ml� 8'K���::.-.&�·g· � 
Welcome 
Back 
Students 
Gene's Derby Gasoline 
In vites you to visit them and see what 
they ha ve to offer. 
• O n e  f u l l - serv ice and two self -serv ice is lands 
• Regu lar and R e g u lar U n l eaded and P remium 
U n leaded gaso l i n e  . 
• F u l l  l i n e  of P e n z o i l  and Derby o i l s  
• Carry Pepsi , Coke , F r ito- Lay c h i ps ,  cookies , gum .  
candy , Li fe-Savers 
• S u n g lasses . c i garettes ( at pac k and carton 
pr ices) , l i g hters 
• Ant i - freeze , brake f l u i d , H eet , w i n d s h i e l d  washer 
solvent 
• C rushed and block i ce 
A ll t h is and m uch m ore a t · 
compet i t ive prices ' 
So stop in for the 
BES T SER VICE in town 
a t  
· Gene1 s Derby Gasoline 
7 0 5  W .  Lincoln 
•We honor Visa,  Mastercard 
and Derby Credit  cords at 
n·o extra charge to you . . . . , . . . •  , · . ,, ,t1,We accept student checks 
,. ·· ' whh val id Student l . D .  cords. 
Thursday, September 2, 1 982 
HEY! 
The WARBLER has GREA Tnews for YOU 
Mrs . Winola Grant has been doing 
all the scheduling for portrait sittinqs 
She has been doing such a good job, 
about all of the appointment times are taken 
DON'T WORR Y 
Due to the good response, we have arranged with DELMA STUDIOS 
to have a photographer here on Saturday , September 1 8  
So get up to the Union and see Mrs. Grant for an appointment 
Before it's too late 
Seniors and Grad Students have until 4:00 Friday to sign up., 
Tuesday, September 7, we will start scheduling underclassmen 
"Com� to the sign-up table 
and let me make an 
appointment for you" 
-Winola Grant 
.. 
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Eastern cross country team m e m b e rs B i l l  Wi lson . l ef t . and T i m  Warneke r u n  
on the O ' B rien t r a c k  Wedn esday , w i t h  A a r o n  S h e pley fo l low i n g - c lose b e h in d .  
A l tho u g h  t h e  harr iers usual ly  r u n  on t h e  j o g g i n g  tra i l ,  ra i n  forced t h e  Panthers to 
prepqre for Saturda{s alu m n i  m eet o n  a f i r m e r  s u rfac e .  ( N. ews photo by Lisa 
Owens)  
A lumni to test '82 harriers 
by Rhea Nall  
Eastern ' s  cross country squad tunes 
up for its regular season at 5 p . m .  
Saturday with t he 1 2th running of the 
annual va rsity-alumni meet . 
The varsity had a I O-year string of 
victories snapped last year when the 
alumni pulled out an 1 8-38 tr iumph on 
a rain-soaked Lantz course . 
The meet feat ures past Eastern cross 
country runner� and t his year ' s  team , 
. assistan t cross country coach Tom 
Akers sa i d .  _ 
" This  meet i 5  for freshmen and new 
. runners in the rrograrn to get a chance 
to  run ,; �ains 1  the runners t hat made 
t h e  Ea, · o.!rn c ross country program 
( w hat i t is  today) , "  Akers said .  " I t  is  
a n  enj o:- able event for old friends to  
ru n agai l ' st each other again . "  
Although A k ers said he did not  
k now specifica l l y  who would return for 
t he a lumni , in the past the meet has 
often drawn m eire than 25 former Pan­
t hers . 
J oe Sheeran , a four-time Panther 
All-American in cross country and 
track , won the last two races ,  wiih 
Eastern alum Mike Viano notching 
'econd-place honors in 1 98 1 .  
Perry Edinger scored the highest var­
sity finish last year , coming in third 
·behind Sheeran and Viano .  
Regardless of the  meet ' s  outcome,  
Akers should be able to accomplish his 
goal of  finding out who performs best 
in  a meet situation . 
"We hope to get a basic idea of 
everyone ' s  t imes and to see where 
everyone stands after the meet . I t  takes 
some runners the actual compet it ion to 
br ing out what they can do,  w hen i n  
pract ice they have n o t  been that im­
pres�ive , "  Akers added . 
Eastern wil l  face some tough com­
petit ion during t he 1 982 season , in­
cluding Il l inois State, the University of 
I l l i n o i s  and S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  
U niversity-Carbondale i n  the state 
meet , and the University of  Wisconsin 
in  the NCAA regionals ,  Akers said .  
The  club also will face other di fficult 
opponents,  but  it j ust  depends on who 
shows up at the invitationals , Akers 
said . 
The team will carry six lettermen in-
to the upcoming season with 1 5  
others to round out the team . 
" � i g h t  n o w ,  f o u r  u p per-
c l a s s m e n - T i m  W a r n e k e ,  P e rry  
Edinger , J oel McKinney, and John 
Gassman-:--stand clearly ahead of the 
rest  of  the runners , "  Akers said , but  
" there is  not that  great of difference in 
the next three runners . ' '  
Akers said h e  could see over the 
course of the season that the number 
one runner position could change from 
week to week .  
H e  attributed this t o  the fact that 
some days runners are better prepared 
mentally to handle the pain than ot_her days . He stressed that successful cross 
country running is not entirely 
durabiiity; a lot of it i s  mind over mat­
ter .  
September 2, 1 
G rid coaches stu ri ne 
over Ha·rms '  decis io 
by John Humenik 
Eastern ' s  grid staff is still question- · 
ing the " surprise" departure of defen­
sive standout Randy Harms,  but the 
situation does not prompt Panther 
staffers to find any solutions . 
In  fact , the pre-season turmoil af­
fected some coaches and players d i f­
ferently,  but all agreed that Harms' 
decision to terminate his collegiate 
career was a shoc k .  However , many 
refused to comment on the specifics of 
Harms' desision . 
As the Panthers approach their 
home season opener at I p . m .  Saturday 
against I ll inois State , the Harms situa­
tion is the least of  their worries . 
" They probably didn ' t  want to make 
an issue out of it , "  Harms said about 
his Aug. 1 5  departure.  "They didn ' t  
want to make any waves, . because 
t hey' re having a good season . "  
Although the hole at defensive end 
when Harms left was filled with j unior 
Elvin Carmichael , many questions con­
cerning Harms' thinking still t rouble 
the Pant her coaching staff. 
" I ' m  sure i t  hurt the people who 
were close to h im , "  new Panther 
defensive coach Cal J ones said . " I t 
hurt everybody, but  you can ' t  die 
there . " 
Harms ,  who let tered twice at 
Eastern , described his  decision as "a  
change in  my general att i tude . ' '  
H owever, the Woodland native added 
t hat much of the conflict dealt with at­
t i tude con fl icts  with J ones.  
J ones replaced assistant head coach 
Chuck Dickerson,  who switched to 
coaching offense this fall . J ones,  who 
coached at Minnesota ,  Florida State 
and Li ncoln University, brought to 
Eastern a d ifferent philosophy, one 
which Harms said conflicted with his 
style of play . 
" I  elected to s tay because I didn ' t  
foresee any repercussions , "  Harm s 
said . " I t wasn ' t  a Cal J ones problem,  
but some players didn ' t  agree with his  
type of defense or player relat ions . "  
So, Harms decision to leave the 
squad created much confusion , Pan­
ther staffers said . And though Eastern 
grid coaches said they stil l  respect 
Harms and his decision,  the situation is 
one that many would rather see put 
aside. 
" I  had tremendous respect for Ran­
dy, " Dickerson said . " Why he decided 
to quit , I really don ' t  k now. He 
talked with me about it : " 
Dickerson, who Harms labeled 
closest friend on the team, dee 
further comment on the situation. 
the Panther mentor said it left 
puzzled and that · faint hearts 
weeded out on the team . 
"He ' s  a great man and coach in 
eyes , "  Harms said of Dickerson. ' 
talked to  me about moving to the 
fense, but I thought defense was 
at the time . "  
Jones suggested that his philos 
might have been the reason H 
quit , but he added that Harms 
discussed it with him.  In addi 
J ones said he tried · to contact 
former P a n t her- " i n  h o pes 
st raightening things out " -but 
not reach Harms . 
" I ' m  not the easiest guy to 
with , "  J ones said .  " But he never 
me he was having problems . One 
ning (6 : 1 5  a . m . ) ,  after we had bee 
ing triple sessions, I heard Rand 
and t hat was i t . "  
A t  the t ime, Harms, who had 
plagued with injuries , said he 
longer enjoying the game and 
J ones was one of the maj or reaso 
" H e  was an ideal football pla 
was like having a bright student 
class , "  J ones said . " When I had ' 
ta lks , '  he was always the wid 
one . "  
" I ' d  take him back i n  a min 
J ones added . " I f  he comes back 
week I ' d  welcome him back with 
arms .  As a man and a football pl 
only have good things t o  say 
him . He was a fine player . "  
J ones cited the comparision 
people make between Dickerson 
himself as one problem Harms 
have had . But J ones added that it 
prised him that Harms would 
that . 
"Maybe people t ry to comp 
My way might be different ,"  
said . " He,  Dickerson , encourag 
to come here . "  
At any rate , the Panthers 
rather forget the situation ever h 
ed, the coaches said . They p 
clearing up another troublesome 
t ion Saturday against I llinois 
which embarrassed the Panthers 
last season . 
Davenport cut by Bears 
by Kirby Flowers 
Former Panther gridder Clinton 
Davenport was released in  the se­
cond cut by the Chicago Bears 
Tuesday , when the team was 
restricted to trim the roster to 59 
members . 
D a v e n p o r t , a n  o ffe n s i v e  
lineman , had gained notice by 
Chicago officials, but Bears'  staf­
fers decided that Davenport could 
not crack the solid group he was 
trying to replace . Davenport could 
not be reached for comment 
Wednesday . 
"He was a great kid and a hard 
worker , ' '  Bears head coach Mike 
Ditka said . " It was j ust a tough 
area for him to break into . I t  was 
shame because he had really co 
a long way . "  
· 
Davenport , a Washington, D. 
native-, was a prep All-American 
Woodson High School . Af 
graduation ,  he enrolled at Kan 
State University, but later deci 
to transfer to Eastern . 
The 6-foot-4, 245-pound for 
Panther sat out his first · season 
Eastern but played in 1 980 as 
offensive guard . 
The Bears' final cut is Mon 
when the roster will be cut to 
players . Chicago will  open 
season Sept . 1 2  against confere 
rival Detroit .  
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nther sports enter new era of league play 
Eastern's men's and women's sport�- pro­
grams aligned with new conferences thi• sum­
mer ' providing top-flight competlt10ll ancl 
league champion.,hips for botll maj( 1r anti 
minor sports. 
The men joined the eight-team Associatio1i 
of Mid-Continent Universities, whi·..:h wi!I 
sponsor tournaments in all sports except foo -
ball. The Panther gridders remajn under the 
auspices of the Mid-Continent Conference. 
For the first time_ in Eastern history, the 
Lady Panthers joined a league-the Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference. In addition,  
the women jumped from AIA W Division II af­
filiation to NCAA Division I after the Associa­
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
folded last spring. 
Athletic dirc;ctors from conference members 
have cited 'reduced travel costs, increased gate 
receipts and better chances for - national tour­
nament bids as possible positive results of the 
new leagues. 
Let 's  Go 
Panthers!  .. 
We ' re behind 
you this fa l l  
The Men of 
Sigma Chi 
The Dall Eastern Ne 
Grid personnel changes, 
but philosophy still intact 
b y  Paul Black 
Eastern ' s  football team has ex­
perienced a number of personnel 
changes since last fall ,  but the same 
Darrell Mudra philosophy is present . 
The changes came in the coaching 
staff, with assistant coach Chuck 
Dickerson moving over to the offensive 
side of the line. 
Cal Jones j oined a Mudra-coached 
team for the third time in his career as 
defensive coordinator,  while former 
Panther great Alonzo Lee signed on as 
coach of  the linebackers . 
Chris Peterson,  former assistant at 
Western I llinois , became assistant 
coach in charge of quarterbacks and 
receivers .  
Defensive secondary coach Rick 
Schachner and Mike Williams , offen­
sive backfield mentor, returned from 
last year ' s  squad that notched a 6-5 
mark . 
While the staff may be different ,  the 
philosophy has not changed . 
"We' re very optimistic about the 
season ,  for I still believe success is a 
combination of  a solid staff and a 
sound plan , "  Mudra said .  
The offensive l ine may be the key to 
success , with every spot  being filled 
with experienced players who average 
6-feet-4 , 260 pounds.  A solid offensive 
line will be relied on to make possible 
an effective attack both in the air and 
Football 
on the ground . 
Those who have earned spots on 
line include Bob Norris and 
McMurray at guards ;  Brad Mars 
Kent Lawrence at tackles ; and Geo 
Tuzil at center . 
Mike Kuhn has been tabbed 
number six lineman and will proba 
see quite a bit of action.  
A weak spot in 1 982 may be theP 
ther secondary, which ranked seco 
in pass defense last season , but 
hurt by graduation.  
Only Robert Williams returned fr 
last year,  but Gary Bridges has ea 
a starting spot . Charlie Person 
Randy McCue have been battling for 
cornerback slot , but both are expe 
to see considerable action.  
The free safety position rem · 
wide open wfth Bryan Newby, Do 
Foster and Reggie Drew mentio 
most frequently to fil l  the spot . 
In  summing up the Panthers' I 
prospects ,  Mudra said , " Last year, 
lost some close games.  We could ha 
j ust as easily been 8-3 as 6-5 . We go 
little too complacent . "  
"This year ,  the players worked h 
a n d  hard w o r k  a lways pa 
dividends , "  he said . 
Footba l l  Sched u l e  
OPPONENT DATE 
Sept. 4 
1 1  
1 8  
2 5  
ILLINOIS STATE (Hall of Fame) 
NORTHEAST MISSOURI 
WAYNE STATE 
at Northern Iowa • 
Oct. 2 
9 
1 6  
2 3  
3 0  
at Youngstown State 
AKRON (Homecoming) 
at Indiana State 
at Western Illinois • 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Nov. 6 
1 3  
at Southwest Missouri • 
KENTUC KY STATE (Parents Weekend) 
Home games all caps 
• Mid-Continent Conference 
Footba l l  Roster 
NAME POS YR 
Dirk Androff • • . . .  TE 3 
. .  DT . 4  M i k e  Angland • 
Alton Baird . . QB , . 1 
Titus Banks . .  . . . . .  DB 
Robert Barnes . . .  CB 
Pat  Blair . . . .  WR 
Steve Boness . .  DT 
Gary Bridges . s 
C harles Broadway . . . .  RB 
Booker Brown . . .  CB 
Roland Brown . . . . . . . . .  
Wi l l ie  Cain . WR 
Elv in  Carmichael • . DT 
C hris Carrico . R B  
Gary C h i n n  s 
J eff C hristensen • • . . . OB 
Gregg Coopwood . . OT 
Teddy Coopwood • . . C  
Tyrone Covington • 
Tyrone Davis • • 
Ray Delong • . 
Bob DeMoul in . 
Pat Dennis . 
Reggie Drew . 
Greg Duncan • . 
Roy El l is • 
Dick Essman . 
Dan Fallon . .  
David Fergurson • . 
Jeff Fritchtnitch 
Bob Furlong 
Vince Garry . 
Bill Hatfield 
Roger Holoman • . 
Ortega Jackson • 
Brad Jenkins . . 
. LB 
. .  RB 
. .  K 
... OLB 
. . . . . . . TE 
. S 
. . . . . . DT 
. .  R B  
. . . ' . . . . . . .  DE 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  C B  
. .  OLB 
. . . .  OLB 
. . . . DT 
. .. DT 
. . . .  RB 
. . . . FL 
.. OLB 
. OG 
Al Jennings . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  s 
Mike Jones . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OLB 
Bill Kinner . . . .  OB 
Robert Kruse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DT 
Mike Kuhn • .. OG 
Kent Lawrence • • . . OG 
Terence Lawshe . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OT 
Steve Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C 
Don Manzke • * . . . . .  K 
Brad Mars • . . . .  OT 
Steve Martin . . .  . .  C 
Dave Maxwell . . . .  s 
Randy McCue • . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  CB 
Alvin McMurray • * . . . . . ' . . . . . .  OT 
Ted Melvin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R B  
Bill Mines * • • .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MLB 
Joe Mitchell . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s 
. 2  
3 
. 3  
1 
. .  3 
. 4 
2 
. 1 
. 1 
. .  2 
2 
1 
. . . .  4 
. . .  3 
. . 2 
. . .  2 
. . .  3 
. 4  
. . .  2 
1 
2 
. 3  
. 2  
. 4  
. 3  
. . . 2 
. 1 
. 3  
. . . .  1 
. . .  2 
2 
. . . . . .  3 
. . . . .  1 
2 
. 1 
. . 1 
. . . . 2 
. 2  
. 3 
. . . . . .  2 
. 2  
. ..... 4 
.2 
.4 
. . . . 3 
.4 
. . .  3 
. . . . .  1 
' . ... . 4 
. .  . . . .  1 
Tom Moskal . 
Jeff M usgray • 
Brian Newby . 
Kevin Newman . 
Nelson Newton . 
Paul Neylon . . 
Chr is N icholson . 
Tom Niewidok . 
Wes N ixon 
Bob Norris • • 
Randy Payne . 
Sean Payton . 
. . . . .  C 
WR/RB 
CB 
CB 
. . OLB 
. .  OG 
. . DT 
. . OLB 
. . . .  RB . .  
. . OG 
. . .  OT 
. .  QB 
C harl ie Person • • . CB 
Calvin Pierce . . RB 
Del Pittman . .. . . . . . . . . OT 
John Rafferty . -. . . . . . . . . . . . QB 
J i m  Raftis . DT 
Bi l l  R i n ehart . DB 
Scott Roberts . S  
Jol la Robinson . . DE 
Bi l l  Roscoe . S  
Scott Sanderson . . . . . . . . . . . . QB 
Pete Schaub . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . .  OT 
Jim Schmidt. . . . . .  SE 
Len Seward • • . OG 
Woody Shaw • . . . .  OT 
Alfred Sloan . . . .  RB 
William Smith . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . OLB 
Jeff Smithern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MLB 
Kevin Staple • • . . . . . R B  
Dave Strauch . . . . . .  K 
George Stuart . . . . . TE 
Reggie Taylor . . . .. OLB 
Dorman Terry . . . . RB 
I ra Thompson . .  . . . . . . . . . OLB 
Eric Treida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . QB 
George Tuzil • • * .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Charlie Vinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Gene Virgil . . . . . . . . . . 
Tom Vose. 
Melvin Ware . . 
John Waters 
Darryon White * . 
Robert Williams •  
. . . . .. . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . .  
Shawn Williams . .  
Tony Williams 
Cornell Wilson. 
. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . 
Keith Wojnowski • • . . . . . . . . . 
. C  
. R B  
. .  R B  
. .  W R  
. .  RB 
. .  OT 
. . .  RB 
. .  S 
. .  DE 
. . TE 
. CB 
. . .  DE 
Barry Wolfe . . . . . . . . . . . . OG 
Mike Womack . . .  
Jerry Wright * 
Mark Zwilling 
*Lettermen 
. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  MLB 
. . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  SE 
. . .  OG 
tem ber 2 1 982 
ooters face difficult tasl< 
gainst to-ugher schedule 
Jim WoodcocK 
e 1982 soccer Panthers have quite 
b ahead of them this fall  i f  they 
t to match last year ' s  performance 
h landed them third place in  
M Division I .  
Although the Panthers will have a 
e difficult road to pave with a 
gher schedule in 1 982,  head coach 
Has Hyndman has a good crop of 
thy starters returning who plan to 
t last year' s  success .  
by tri-captains George Hough , 
ien Kelly and Agyeman Prempeh, 
1982 Eastern �quad will be similiar 
at of 1 98 1 .  
All-Americans Kelly and Prempeh 
again figure to be the Panther ' s  
goal scorers . Last year ,  Kelly set 
Eastern goal-scoring record with 2 1  
·es , while Prempeh followed with 
t of his own . 
orwards Hough , Guy Callipari and 
hman Neil Swindells will compli­
t Kelly on the offensive line, while 
ham Whitehead will return to j oin 
Soccer 
Prempeh and junior Aldo Esposito at 
midfield .  
Defensively, Hyndman once again 
will start Randy DeRousse and Albert 
Adade at a pair of the fullback posi­
tions . Andre McKenzie and Rick Lans­
ing are among those being looked at 
for the other two spots on the backline, 
Hyndman said . 
Goaltender Eric Hartman returns 
after a superb 1 98 1  season in which he 
totaled 16 shutouts .  In  addition to 
Hartman, the Panthers picked up 
Craig Kinsey in  the off-season to back­
up the Eastern goaltending position . 
Eastern fans will be treated to the 
EIU Classic this year,  which will 
feature Southern Methodist,  St . Louis 
University and Western I llinois . In ad­
dition , Panther rivals Quincy College 
and Indiana State-Evansville are 
among the 10 home dates scheduled for 
Lakeside Field . 
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Ph i 
Si gs 
Soccer Sched u l e 
OPPONENT 
W I SCO N SI N - M I LWAU K E E  
Mayo r ' s  C u p  a t  Oneonta.  N Y  
T I M E  
2 : 0 0  -
TBA 
wish the 
1 982 
Panthers 
1 7  
1 9  
2 4 - 2 6  
1 - 2 
9 
1 3  
1 5 - 1 6 
2 4  
2 7  
30 
V .  5 
7 
( E I U  v s .  Hartw i c k ,  A i r  Force vs . Oneonta State )  
C R E I G HTON 
Q U I NC Y  
B u d w e i s e r  Soccer B o w l  a t  A i r  F o r c e  Academy 
( E I U  vs . E vansvi l l e ,  N o rth Texas Stat e ,  Texas C h rist ian ) 
Governo r ' s  C u p  at S I U - E  
( E I U  VS . Western I l l i n o i s ,  S I U - E  VS . Northern I l l i n o i s )  
at Oakland U n iversity 
MacMURRA Y COLLEGE 
E IU C LASSI C  
( Southern M ethod ist v s .  Western I l l i no is .  E I U  v s .  St . Lou i s )  
SOUT H E AST M I SSOU R I  
I N DI A N A  STAT E - EVANSV I LLE 
S A N G A M O N  ST ATE 
N O R T H E AST LO U I S I A N A  
a t  I l l i no is  State 
Soccer Roster 
3 : 0 0  
1 : 0 0 
5 : 3 0 
7 : 3 0 
2 : 0 0 
3 : 0 0 
1 0 0  
3 0 0  
1 0 0  
2 0 0  
1 1  0 0  
2 : 0 0  
2 0 0  
POS Y R  
lbert Adade * . . . . . . . . .  Def . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
e Aref * . . . . . . . . . . Def . . . . 2 
ofi Badu . . . . . . . . . . . .  M i d .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
uy Cal l ipar i * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M id .  . . . . . .  2 
om Conner * . . . . . . . . . . . .  Def . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ndy DeRousse * * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Def . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
o Esposito * *  . . . . . M i d .  . . . . . . . 3 
ric Hartman * *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
George Houg h * * *  . . . . . . .  For . . . . . . . . _ . .  . 4 
Damien Kel ly * * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  For . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Craig Kinsey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
ick lansing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M i d .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Andre Mee Kenzie * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Def . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Agyeman Prempeh * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M id .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Victor Solarte * . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M i d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Neil Swindel ls  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  For . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Gordon Wi l l iams * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M id . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Graham Whitehead * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M i d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
"PRIZES'' 
T-shirts 
& More! 
Cella 
3.50 bottle 
75' glass 
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Bi anco 
Lambrusco 
Upstairs 
Good luck ! . 
: � Eastern A lso Ava i lable : 
· Illinois Wh ite/Roya l  
it " J k f Wh ite/Co l .  B lue : ac e s  
i $ 3 7 .  9 5 Includes sewn-on letters 
i Royal Blue on White ONL Y 
it 2 styles a vailable 
20 % O FF Basketba l ls * : New sty le p u l lover !  
it with half zipper 
: Cfli) & muffed pocket 
A s  lo w as $ 7.50  * * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
it Letters on back 
it Is also a vailable 
! - in white/royal 
.. 
/ 25 % O FF Footba l l  Jerseys 
A s  low as $6.00 -
25 % OFF Footba l l s  
As Io w as 
$ 7.50 
,;:v�--� 
$5.00 OFF 
No w $ 1 4 . 5 0 
FORCE 250 
1D"6on 
Tl!•EST 
RACQUETBALL 
RACQUET 
*************** 
� 
� 
A l l  Soccer Ba l l s  
Red!Wh!te!Bfue Orange Slack 
As Low as $ 7.50  
@ 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* * 
* * * 
* 
* 
* 
* 25 % OFF * * 
* 
* 
One Block North of � 
Old Main 348-8283 * -Coach $ 
�) �..J..J , *  .. .i:.uuy s · * Panther Sport Shoppe * 
***** ************ 
--- -----------------�-------------
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Volleyball frosh, transfers 
to augntent t�am veterans 
by Susan McCann Volleyball A mixture of experience . and youth 
.:merged from Eastern ' s  vol leyball 
. ryouts  as second-year coach Carol 
G ruber  selected her squad for the 1 982 
·ampaign .  
tourney, with the winner of the con­
ference championship to be decided at 
a November tournament . 
Fou r promising freshmen j oined six 
· · , · t urn ing  players from last fall ' s  unit 
t l: a t  notched a 20-26-2 record . In addi­
: i . m .  G rube: added two j u nior college 
l r . : n s fers from I ll inois Central College 
d t n ng t h e off-season,  providing her 
,, < t h  more exper ;ence .  
" I t ' s  definitely the best  thing for us .  
l f  we didn ' t  have the  conference , we 
would n ' t  stand a chance of going to 
nationals , "  G ruber said . 
She picked Southwest Missouri , host 
for the league tournament, as " the 
team to  bea t"  in the GCAC after its 
fourth-place finish at  last year ' s  AIA W 
Division I championships . 
. .  1t w a s  a good year for me to recru it 
j u 1'. 1or cc l i ege p layers , "  Gruber sai d .  
" I i ·  s important to  have j u nior college 
players wifh bal l  experience, especial ly 
when you have a lot of  young players . 
This  way , l ' l l have them to rely on next 
year . "  
Eight of  · the other nine members of 
the GCAC field volleyball squads ,  with 
the league giving Wichita State one 
year to start a spiker program , Gruber 
said . 
J o i n i ng t he new Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference opened t he door 
for a possible appearance at the NCAA 
national tournament . The league has 
been granted an aut omatic bid to  t he 
Sat u rday , the  Panthers meet two 
conference foes-Western I ll inois and 
the  Un iversity of N orthern Iowa-at 
t h e  s e a s o n - o p e n i n g  E a s t e r n  
Quadrangular .  
DATE 
Sept . 4 
7 
1 1 
1 4  
1 7 - 1  8 
Vol l eyba l l  Sc h ed u l e  
O P P O N EN T  
E I U  Quadrangua l r  ( Bradley . N I U .  U N I )  
I N DI A N A  
a t  Western I l l i n o i s  U n ivers i ty 
at I n d iana State-Terre Haute 
at SI U -Carbondale Sal uk i  C lassic 
T I M E  
1 0  0 0  
7 0 0  
T B A  
7 00 
4 . 0 0  
2 1  
2 3 - 2 5  
2 8  
( E I U .  S I U - C . M issour i . M em p h i s  State and Oral  R o b e r t s )  
at Brad ley U n ivers i ty  7 00 
TBA 
7 0 0  
T B A  Oct . 1 - 2  
6 
8 : 9 
1 2 
1 5 - 1 6  
at Eastern  K e n t u c ky Tournam e n t .  R i c h m o n d  K Y  
I L L I N O I S  C E N T R A L  C O L L E G E  
at U n ivers i ty  of I owa Tou rnam e n t . I owas C i ty  I A  
at  L o y o l a  U n i vers i ty  of  C h icago ( Marquette  a lso ) 
at M ic h igan State T o u r n a m ent . E ast Lan s i n g .  M l  
a t  I l l i no i s  State U n ivers i ty . Norma l  I L  
. E I U  I N V I T AT I O N A L  -
5 0 0  
1 0  0 0 
7 3 0  
4 0 0  
( Loyo la  U .  of  C h i c ag o .  Lew i s .  Wiscon s i n - Parks i d e . 
· W iscons i n - M i lwaukee . Western  l l l l n o 1 s . U .  of E va n s v i l l e  I N . E I U )  
· 2 0  
2 2 - 2 3  
2 7  
2 9  
N o v  2 
9 
� 3 
1 8 - 2 0  
N A M E  
G r e t c ti e n  Brak e r  
K a t h y  B r i q g s  
M isty  B u c k h o l d  
D e b ra B u c• s k i n q  
3tncy C c ·:• k 
-' a u 1 a  Def e e s  
�: a �  h y  De ; . ri • 
lo : 1 p 1 e  F 1 ': >< • 
· ho 1 1da M ·: :  H • 
udy P l an c i s  . 
.:)J;f� i la  R o �; i}r5  • 
M a ; y  A n n  Se :wert * 
Donna U h l e r • . 
at l l l 1 n o 1 s  C e n t ral C o l l e g e  7 0 0  
at M iam i O H  U n 1vers 1 ty  Tournam e n t  1 0 0 0  
( Ke n t  State . M o r e h ead Stat e .  
Western  I l l i n o i s  C l e ve land Stat e . E I U )  
B R A D L E Y U N I V E R S I T Y  
at U n ivers i ty  of  I l l i n o i s  
I N DI AN A  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y  
I LL I N O I S  ST AT E  U N I V E R S I T Y  
at W r i g h t  S t a t e  O H  T r i a n g u l a r  
at Gateway C o l l e g iate A t h l e t i c  
C o n f e r e n c e  C h a m p i o n s h i p s .  S p r 1 n g t 1 e l ci . M O  
Vol l eyba l l  R oster 
HT 
. 5 - 7  
. 5 - 6  
. . .  5 - 7  
5 - 9  
5 - 8  
. . . . .  5 - 1 0  . 
5 - 1 0  . 
5 - 1 0  . .  
. 5 - 1 0  . . . . . .  - . 
5 - 1 0  
. 5 -.5 
5 - 8  . . . . . . . .  . 
. 5 - 1 1 
7 . 3 0 
7 0 0  
7 3 0  
7 . 3 0  
1 1 . 0 0  
T B A  
Y R  
3 
3 
1 
1 
3 
1 
. . .  4 
. . 3 
. .  4 
. . . . . . . . . 1 
. 4  
4 
. . .  2 
SCORE SOME RUNS!!! 
I<now a l l  the resu lts 
and sports news by reading 
the Dally Eastern News Sports 
The 
wish the 
Panthers 
good. l uck i n  the 
1 982 season 
GOOD 
LUCK ! 
Panthers ! 
nEE "Cblg·A·Lug cut 
Buy a 20 oz. serving of CQJ(e 
at Hardee's® and keep the cup! What could be 0 
better? The great 0 0 
refreshing taste of f,Qke in a plastic 
"Chug-A-Lug-Cop� .. 
only at Hanlee's. On C8mpus! 
Great, reusable 20 oz . 
plastic cup with 
your college crest . 
Offer good only 
in the University 
Union while 
supply lastS. 
Hours 
Mon . -Thurs . 7 :30 a .m . -8 p .m .  
Fr i . -7 :30 a .m . -5 p . m . 
Sat. - 1 1 a .m .-5 p . m .  
Sun . -4 p .m . -8 p . m .  
• �MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR _  UNIVERSITY UNION 
: 0 0 
Thursda tember 2, 1 982 Fall S Ort$ Gulde 5 
Id hockey squad fa_ces 
ficult route in Division I 
Deetz 
's field hockey team faces 
competition this season as they 
to Division I and j oin  a con­
' but coach Beth Reichel is  op­. about her team' s  chances . 
· is the first . year for the 
' s  conference and though we 
competing against some tough 
, I am optimistic about this 
," Reichel said .  
newly-formed Gateway Col­
Athletic Conference provides 
thers with a chance to win a 
title and Reichel said it may in­
the chance of the team receiving 
the national tournament . 
without league affiliat ion,  the 
1eld hockey club reached the na­
tournament and recorded a 17-8-
, the best showing in its history . 
ming to the line-up from that 
are last season' s  leading scorer , 
Seybert , and second-leading 
Gail Neibur .  Sue Bielesky, a 
an, also figures to be a strong 
, Reichel said . 
een Fletcher and goaltender 
field hockey 
Judy W aterbury, standouts from last 
year ' s  winning team , also return for 
this season . Ann Bohannon, another 
veteran,  returns to this year ' s  roster ,  
with her sister Debbie joining the 
ranks .  
Reichel said that some of the team ' s  
toughest opponents will b e  Ball State,  
Southwest Missouri State , Western I l ­
linois , I ndiana State and Southern 
Il l inois-Carbondale.  
"We' l l  have a lot of close games and 
none of them will be walk-aways . I t  
could go  either way , "  Reichel said . 
The Lady Panthers will  get a taste of 
top-flight competition almost im­
mediately , as they travel to M acomb 
Saturday to scrimmage against the 
Western I llinois and Iowa State teams . 
Reichel said these two squads are 
among the top eight teams in the na­
tion . 
" I ' ll know more about how we wil l  
s tand as far as the season goes after 
this weekend, "  Reichel said .  
Wom e n ' s  F i e l d  Hockey 
OPPONENT T I M E  
T B A  
4 : 0 0 
T B A  
9 : 0 0 ,  1 2 : 3 0  
& 4 : 0 0  
a t  Col lege Day , Western I l l i n o i s  U n i versi�y 
at Va lpara iso 
at Bal l  State U n iversi ty 
PRINCIPIA COLLEGE & 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS-CAR BONDALE 
at I n d iana State U n iversi ty * (Terre Haute . I N )  
a t  St . Lou is  U n ivers i ty I nv i tat ional  
at U n iversi ty of Dayton (wi th Kent  State ) 
E I U  I NV ITATI O N A L  
6 30 
T B A  
T B A  
T B A  
( I ndiana State • . N o r t h e r n  I l l i n o i s .  Southwest M isso u r i  State • I 
E I U  I NVITATION A L  cont inued 
at Western I l l i no is  U n ivers i ty • 1 0  3 0  
9 0 0 & 3 0 0  
3 . 30 
9 0 0  & n o o n  
T B A  
a t  Lake Forest C o l l e g e  ( w i t h  Wiscon s i n - Stevens Po int ) 
F R A N K L I N  COLLEGE 
at Nor thern  I l l ino is  U n ivers i ty ( w i t h  Wheaton Col leg e )  
a t  Gateway Col leg iate Ath let ic  Conference 
C ham pions h i p s .  S I U -Carbondale 
coming talent ntay yield 
tter showing for golfers 
I t  Mountford 
llowing what Panther golf coach 
· Anglin termed " an impressive 
tryout , "  Eastern ' s  golf team is 
optimistic about this season . 
We had about 30 golfers show up 
the first meeting, including six off 
season ' s  team, "  Anglin said . " I ' m  
excited about the qualificat ions 
e of the incoming freshmen try­
out for the team . ' '  
owever, Anglin said that h e  wi l l  
w the group down to eight or 10 
rs for the season . Anglin added 
incoming talent could give some 
mers trouble . 
All the players should be able to 
ribute, but some might have trou­
making the team this fall , "  Anglin 
Golf 
said . 
" H owever , with last year ' s  talent 
plus some support from this year' s new 
players it should be an exciting year for 
Eastern ' s  golf team . "  
The golf team had some trouble win­
ning in its tournaments last fal l ,  plac­
ing last in two invitationals and a pair 
of meets .  
T w o - y e a r  l e t t e r m a n  K e v i n  
Strothmann Jed the squad , while Mark 
Ferris ,  Pat McCullough and Brad Pat­
ton rounded out the Panthers' top 
group.  
Golf Sc h ed u l e  
OPPONENT TIM E  
at University of Illinois TBA 
Indiana Central TBA 
Kentucky Wesleyan TBA 
Indiana State- Evansville Invitational TBA 
Southern Illinois- Edwardsville Fall Invitational TBA 
U. of Ill inois at Mattoon Country Club TBA 
• 
Sigma Kappa 
GO PANTH ERS ! 
The Men of 
��' Sigma Pl 
�· · . . r wish EIU 
, 
PANTHERS 
GOOD LUCKll  
• • • • • • 
Has Moved To 
718 Monroe 
Across from 
Will Rogers Theatre 
Your Headquarters for War & 
Fantasy Games, Balsa Wood,  
Paints, G l ues, Al l scales of 
Model Trains, Mi l i tary 
. Models, Stamps, Coins, and 
suppl ies. 
Hours: Mon>Fri .  1 -5 
Sat. 1 1 -4 
• 
7 
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Long work-outs ntay bring 
intproved h�rrier showing 
by Rhea Nall 
The J 982 J>anther men ' s  cross coun­
try team has been working hard to im­
prove i r s  showing in the upcoming 
�eason .  assistant cross country coach 
Tom Akers  said . 
Last season,  Eastern ' s  first in Divi­
sion l ,  ended with the harriers placing 
1 4th 2 � the regional meet . 
But i n  an effort to improve that 
finish , :he st r iders  have been enduring 
two pr�ictices daily , at 6 a . m .  and 3 : 1 5  
p . m . ,  ' : iat arl' designed t o  help i n  the 
upcom ;ng season.  
Ake:- ., emrhasized that the team is  
work ! r g  ext remely hard i n  the work­
outs " '· ilich r . r nge from running 75  to  80 
mile' a week . 
- Currently . 2 1  runners are practicing 
u nder Akers ' direction,  including a 
Men's 
cross country 
handful of 1 98 1  letter-winners which 
give the first-year assistant coach a 
fairly experienced team to guide . 
"We have six lettermen and will 
count heavily on this year ' s  co-captains 
Tim Warneke and Perry Edinger , ' '  
Akers said , but " we wil l  depend o n  the 
next five runners to determine the suc­
cess of  the t eam . "  
New cross country head coach Neil 
Moore will lead his striders into their 
firs t  year with the Association of Mid­
Continent U niversities . 
M e n ' s  C ross Cou ntry Sched u l e 
DATE OPPONENT 
Sept . 4 P A N T H E R  O P E N  
1 0  SOUTH E AST M I SSO U R I 
1 7 at P u rd u e .  I nd iana State 
2 5  T F A  M 1 d · Amenca C ham pionsh i p  
a t  Kenosha .  W I  
Oct . 1 at Notre Dar1e I nvitat iona l  
8 at P u rd u e  I n v itat ional  
1 6  I LL I N O I S  I NT E R C O L L EG I AT E  
2 3  ! S U - E vansv i l le  
3 0  M id - C o n t i nent  Conference 
at Maco m b  
N o v .  1 3  N C A A  Qual i f icat ion 
at  West Lafayett e .  IN  
2 2  N C A A  Nat ional  C h a m p 1 o n s h 1 p  
at  B l o o n1 1 n gto 11 . I N  
., _, n 1 e  G a r · e :-.  a 1 1  ,: a:·. -,  
C ross C ou n try R oster 
NAME Y R  N A M E  
Rex Armstrong 1 Gary H u d s o n  
B o b  B e in e · 3 J o e l  M c K i n n ey . . .  
Gordon Bourey . . . . . . . . . D a n  M o ore . . 
R a n d o l l  Brown 
Mark Cad igan 
Dave Carmo dy . 
P erry E d i n g e r • • . 
M i ke E r n e y . 
J o hn Gassman · 
T ; m  G e i s l e r  . 
J o n athan G u t h r i e  
David Houston · * 
L ·:3 n e · - - ,-:; ., 
. . . . . . . 
Dan N e w m an 
. 1 R o n  Sager  
. 2  Aaron S h e p l e y  
4 Scott  T racy 
. 2  T i m  Warn e ke · * • 
. 3  J erry Wei land . . 2  C h r i s  Welch 
. 2 N ic k  W h ites ide * . 
. . 3 B i l l  Wi lson . 
T I M E  
5 : 0 0  
4 : 0 0 
4 : 0 0 
Noon 
2 0 0  
4 : 0 0 
1 1  : Q O  
1 1  : 0 0 
1 1' : 0 0  
1 1 00 
1 1 0 0  
Y R  . 2  
. 4  
. 2  
. 1 
1 
. 2  
. 2  
4 
. 2  
. 1 
. 3  
. 3 
Top six tennis nten return, 
Sexton seeks top season 
11 �· John H u menik 
Easte rn ' s  men ' s  t e n n i s  t e a m  
welcome' everyone back from last spr­
ing · . sq uad,  wh ich  fi n i shed 1 2-8 and 
secc·nd i n  the \1id-Cont inent Con­
fer ..:nee .  However , coach Car l  Sexton 
sa i . l  no  player has a posit ion secured 
th i ,  fal l .  
" W e ' l l  have more depth th i s  season , 
'mt  "· e ' l l  also have more competition 
:·or posi t ion s , "  Sexton said . " All  the  
pos i t ions are open , but  I would expect 
t he •)eople who played last year to be 
fa, rites for the LOP spots . " 
anther  standout Jay Johnson is ex­
p( ;ted tc regain his No.  1 singles posi­
t ion this fall ,  but Rob Hopkins is the 
only candidate who could upset 
Men's tennis 
J ohnson , Sexton said . Seniors Bruce 
Perri n ,  Jon Tuft and Mark Munie 
round out the top group.  
Sophomores Scott Fj elstad , Ken 
H olbert , Clifton Gram and senior Rob 
Maxwell also ret urn this fall . · 
Sexton said the fall season ,  which 
consists of five matches , wil l  provide 
the experience his players need and 
establish the top positions in singles 
and doubles . 
"We're looking at our players to 
mold together as a team this fall and 
battle for the top positions , " Sexton 
said .  
DATE 
Men ' s  Ten n i s  Sched u le 
OPPONENT T I M E  
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
Sept 1 0 - 1 1 
1 7 - 1 8 
24 -25  
30 
Oct . 1 - 2 
6 
s,g 
Home games all caps 
at U n iversity of I l l inois , Notre Dame 
WESTERN I LLI NOIS U N IVERSITY 
Quad rang ular at Sangamon State U niversity 
SOUTH E R N  I LLI N O I S  U N IVERSITY-CARBON DALE 
at Mi l l ik in I nvitat ional 
SANGAMON STATE U N IVERSITY 
at Southern I l l inois- E dwardsvi l le  Tournament 
from the men of 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  
I 
I A · A 
I 
I 
I 
. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Introducing . . . t 
The Panther ·Pack: --4 
5.25 o/o Checking and 
8 Money Savings Services 
1 .  Checking - N o  service charge 
There is no service charge if the balance is kept at the $250. 00 mont 
minimum. Should the balance fall belo w $250. 00, there would bt 
charge of 25( for each check wriuen during the month. 
2. T he first 25 checks - FREE 
3. Safe-keeping of checks - FREE 
With our checking account, we will keep your checks and you 
receive a detailed statement sho wing the check number, amount and 
cleared on all checks cleared. If the need should arise that you must h 
proof of paymen t, we will have a copy of your check to you in 24 hours. 
4.  N otary service 
5 .  Travelers checks without issue charge 
6. Money orders 
7 .  Consumer informati on catalog 
8. Free wire transfer service 
fl 500 W. Lincoln - 400 6th Street 
Charleston, Illinois 6 1 920 
Student 
Loans 
Available. 
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Stl\IUS Ex•rcls• and 
featur ing . . .  
OMNI  
Weight Trai n i n g  
Mac h i n es For 
Men & Women 
Fltn•ss 
Facility 
Special Student Rates 
1 Sem este r . . . $50.0(J 
2 Sem esters . . $90.00 
MONTHLY .- . . . . . . .  $1 5.00 
-Register for our­
AEROBICS 
EXERCISE 
PROGRAM 
-HOU RS-
Mon .-F r i . 
6 : 30 A . M . -8 :00 P .M.  
SAT . 
8 :00 A .M .-5 :00 P . M .  
S U N . 
1 :00 P .M . -5 :00 P .M.  
71 8 Jackson 
1of1KI[?� 
of Madisor� fl veq ue 
We Del iver 
Al l  Men u 
Items I ncl ud i ng 
BEER* 
Servi ng Barbecued 
Ribs • Beef • Chicken 
Cold Beer,  Wine & Cocktai ls 
502 Madison Avenue 
345-1 220 
* MUS T BE 2 1  - WITH 2 ID 's 
W onten harriers awaiting 
tougher Division I season 
b y  John Humenik 
Eastern' s  women' s  cross country 
squad expects to duplicate much of last 
fall ' s  success this season, but Panther 
coach John Craft said post-season 
competition will be tougher this time 
around . 
The Panthers claimed the Division II 
state championship last season and 
placed second in their regional . 
However, with the move to NCAA 
Division I competition this season, the 
Panthers are faced with a stronger 
regional field . 
"I t ' s  j ust going to make it more dif­
ficult , "  Craft said . "We still have 
some kids who will qualify,  but the 
team' s  chances might be tougher . "  
Consequently, Craft added that the 
Panthers' recruiting program will 
benefit from the step up in divisions .  
The Panthers must have a group o f  
runners notch outstanding seasons , 
Craft said ,  if they hope to compete 
with teams like Michigan State, Purdue 
Women's 
cross country 
or Ohio State in post-season meets . 
" It ' s  not impossible and I ' m  op­
timistic that with a good season we can 
come close to or better last season' s  
success , "  Craft said . "The whole 
schedule i s  tougher , but we need to run 
against quali ty teams . " 
· Craft welcomes back team senior­
captain Gina Sperry , who claimed her 
third state championship last fall . 
Craft said this season Sperry hopes to 
break 1 8  minutes for the 5 ,000-meter 
course . Last year Sperry ran two 
seconds short of that mark . 
"She ' s  going to be the leader for us 
and you need that front runner , ' '  Craft 
said of Sperry . " I ' m  hoping our young 
runners can learn from her . ' '  
DATE 
Sept . 4 
1 0  
1 8  
2 5  
Women ' s  C ross Cou ntry Sched u l e  
OPPONENT TIME 
5 : 00 
4 : 00 
Oct . 2 
9 
2 3  
30 
Nov . 6 
2 2  
Home games a ll  caps 
NAME 
E I U  ALU M N I  
a t  Purdue 
at I l l inois State I nvitational 
at TFA/USA M id-American , Kenosha WI 
at Southern I l l inois-Carbondale 
at I ndiana I nvitational 
at Gateway Colleg iate Ath letic Conference 
Championships , Normal IL  
State C hampionship 
at District 4, Lansing Ml 
at Division I Championships 
Women ' s  Cross Cou ntry Roster 
YR NAME 
1 0 : 00 
noon 
1 0 : 00 
1 0 :00 
1 0 :00 
1 0 :00  
1 0 : 00 
TBA 
YR 
H eather Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 Laurie Lomax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Dawn Hayes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Carrie Mortel l  . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . 4 
Cindy Hughes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Anne Ogle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
M egan I rons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 Margaret Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Nancy Kramer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  4 Gina Sperry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
W onten netters schedule 
fall exhibition cantpaign 
by Susan McCann 
Although Eastern ' s  women' s  tennis 
squad compiled a 5-2 dual-meet record 
and finished second in the state last 
fal l ,  the 1 982 team will have no official 
record until the spring season begins .  
The change from a fall/spring split­
season to this year ' s  fall scrimmage 
slate came as a result of the demise of  
the  AIA W ,  which governed the  Lady 
Panther programs until this year .  
The Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women , which sponso�ed 
both fall and spring championships , 
folded last spring and Eastern has since 
aligned with the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association . 
The NCAA schedules spring tour­
naments, leaving fall matches up to in-
Women's tennis 
divi dual schools .  
First-year netter coach Chris Perry 
has scheduled several fall scrimmages 
to give her players the opportu nity to 
stay in shape and test the spring com­
petition .  
Only  one senior, Kristen Peterson .  
returned to the Panther ranks after 
graduation claimed five of the top si>. 
players on last season ' s  squad . 
But  four  sophomores- N a ncy  
Abney, Lori Lyon , Dawn Pavlik and 
J udi Szymanski-gained valuable ex­
perience last season, giving Perry a 
foundation on which to build .  
DATE 
Women ' s  Ten nis  �ched u le 
OPPONENT TIME 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
Sept . 1 0  
1 1  
1 4  
1 7 - 1 8 
2 2  
24-25  
30 
Oct. 1 -2 
6 
23  
Home games a ll  caps 
at University of I l l inois 
at U. of I ,  Notre Dame 
I LLI NOIS STATE 
WESTERN I LLI NOIS 
SIU-EDWARDSVI LLE 
at SIU -Carbondale (with SIU-C , 
Stevens College ,  Arkansas State) 
S I U -CARBON DALE 
Dorothy McClure Memorial Tournament 
at Mi ll ikin 
SANGAMON ST ATE 
at Ind iana State 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
, 
I ' (:q 
. ,,; 
8 fall S orts Gulde 
T I M E  
T H E A T R E  
2 34-3888 
ENDS TONITE - SHOWN 7:30 P.M. 
S K YW A Y  
D R I V E - I N 
2 3 4 - 2 3 4 3 
E N DS TON ITE - O PE N  7 : 45 
"BEACH GIR LS" ond 
"MALIBU HIGH" 
-Fr i . & Sat . ­
"RAIDERS O F  T H E  LOST ARK" 
and "DRAGONSLA YER" 
-Su nday On ly-
4 Horror Features 
ALL SEATS $1 .50 
Last time ton ight - G 
BAMBI 
Starts 7: 15  BAMBI 7:45 
A C O L U M B IA IPGI PIC T U R E  
Fri .  Sat. n ights 7:00 • 9:00 
Su n .  thru Thurs. nights 7:30 only 
Sat. Su n .  mati nees 2 p.m. 
Phone 345-3223  
Lost time tonight - R 
B E ACH GIRLS at 8:00 
MALI B U  H IGH at 9:30 
, • .., ,, 'l &1 p:; :1: q •}1;:00 
Closing Program 1 982 Season 
Fri. Sat. Sun. Only 
IPG\� A PAAMUl'H fCTURE .. :a. .. It'll'�'  . .. . , . . ;�'�;, ;_ir;-_� j 
In the Dark Ages, Magic was a weapon. 
IPGI 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
Thursday, September 2 ,  1 9 8 2  
SE RIOUS GE AR 
FOR THE 
BEGINNER 
OR THE PAO · 
Reaso nab l y  pri ced at 
The Dall 
Delta Tau Delta 
Rush Party · 
TO N IG HT! 
8 - 1 0 pm I l�es basement 
with the Lovely Lad ies of 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
'Come Check Out the Delts' 
The Fraternity with Taste 
Class and Pride 
For rides & info 348-5484, 348-8 726 
De Its 
Rock 
